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Gagging on the gig economy

John Douglas General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union

STRAIGHT TALKING 
SOME of you might have heard of the “gig economy” and
more of you might be wondering what the gig economy is.
Has it anything to do with music or outdoor events you
might well ask.  It sounds fun and exciting but words and
phrases are often used to hide reality or portray a more be-
nign picture.The “gig economy” for the majority of workers simplymeans unfettered exploitation.  The “service provider” [em-ployer] has simply carved up what were once decent jobs andre-classified them as self-employed, and in doing so washestheir hands of all responsibility to the “new gig workers” whoare now deemed self-employed. So these so called gig workers are entitled to no holidays,no pension, no sick pay, no contract, no rights, and no future.The “service provider” will often say that “gig workers” takethese self-employed (bogus) jobs as a lifestyle choice, that gigworkers like to work when they want, for as long as they want,on  days of their choosing – it suits the gig workers they con-tend. We hear the same from employers who only offer part-timeor flexi contracts to their employees. This is frankly delusionalfor these gig service providers have total control over theirworkers via sophisticated technology which monitors theirevery move, their speed, rate of productivity and customer re-sponse.Who are the gig workers?  The most visible are the deliverybike riders, large square boxes strapped to their backs as theyweave in and out of our city traffic delivering our meals or ourpost.  They race the traffic lights, taking the short cuts, endan-gering themselves and others in their quest to make an incomeand hoping they might get a tip.  Their delivery times androutes monitored and customer feedback analysed by sophis-ticated software so that so-called unproductive workers canbe weeded out. Their own health and safety is soley their re-sponsibility, they fall or crash they are not covered.  

But gig workers are also across other sectors, they are the
”pickers” in warehouses and distribution centres, the home-
helps paid per client visit, they’re the accommodation staff in
hotels paid per bed or room cleaned.  They all have one thing
in common – they have to race to make an income. The jobs they perform are broken down into units of time.They have no legal rights as employees because they are socalled self-employed.  They are on every construction site inthe country often not realising they have been deemed self-employed by the main contractor until they get their firstweek’s wages, which will not have any employee tax or PRSIdeducted.  They, like the employees on precarious contracts inretail, are at the coalface of the race to the bottom.Far too many of our young peo-ple feel they have been aban-doned to the gig economy. Theybelieve that the older genera-tion has pulled the decencyladder up behind them – notfor them a decent job, a de-cent wage, a pension, a careeror even a home. Many em-ployers believe that they, asemployers, have no responsi-bility to create decent jobs;rather their sole objectiveis to maximiseprofits and thereturn oncapital.

They believe that it’s the “State’s” duty to provide a basicdecency threshold via social transfers/Social Welfare Pay-ments, e.g. Family Income Supplements etc.  But, ask yourselfwhy should the State be forced to subsidise by social trans-fers exploitative profitable employers? The employers who,while refusing to pay a living wage or create decent jobs, atthe same time increase shareholder dividends and CEOs’salaries and bonuses? In a decent society, of course, the State has a role in sup-porting a basic decency threshold for all citizens but the Stateshould pick up the tab for major profitable multi-nationalcompanies who deliberately destroy decent jobs.The immoral concentration of wealth is now at obscenelevels across the world – the world’s richest one per centown over half of all the world wealth (2017). There are now36 million millionaries across the globe (an increase of 2.4million millionaires in the past year alone).  These million-aires account for just 0.7% of the world’s population whileon the other side of the spectrum 3.5 billion of the world’spoorest adults have less than €8,000 in assets.  This trend inthe accumulation of wealth is increasing each year.  Most of the wealth accumulated by the 1% is at the ex-penses of labour’s share.  But the greed of the 1% is the fatalflaw within the neo-liberal capitalist system, and if it remainsunchecked will see a total collapse of the prevailing worldeconomic order, which is still predominately based on con-sumerism, be it the consumption of products or data.  
If the trend of the accumulation of wealth in fewer and

fewer hands continues, the vast majority of the world’s pop-
ulation will not have the means to consume – i.e. they will
not have money or assets to spend. The rise of the gig economy and precarious work is be-coming the norm, and a living wage and a decent job arebeing confined to the history books. Then, one has to ask,who will be spending in our shops, pubs, restaurants or overthe internet?  If large swells of the population are not earningenough – not only to spend but also not earning enough tomake a social contribution via Tax/PRSI to the State for thesocial infrastructure of schools, roads, hospitals, etc – thenthe whole deck of cards will collapse. This is already the case in many countries around theworld where the 1% have retreated to the high-security,gated communities for fear of attack/kidnap as social orderbreaks down fuelled by poverty and a lack of hope.This scenario is not scaremongering but a certainty tohappen if the world remains on the same neo-liberal trajec-tory it is currently on.  There are even some of the 1% mil-lionaires who see this happening and are calling for a “fairer”system of wealth distribution, their motive is self-preserva-tion. When the “great and the good” meet in places like theWorld Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland, they discusshow to prolong the system and protect their wealth. Theyrealise that the current model is globally unsustainable.Workers and workers’ collective power is the onlycounter-balancing force to this inevitable collapse.  Workersneed to organise in trade unions, political parties and com-munities to win back their fair share of the wealth they cre-ate.  It will not be easy, the odds are stacked against us. Fordecades the 1% in collusion with willing governments anda bought-off media have demonised trade unions and work-ers’ actions. But in a strange twist of fate, the future survivalof the 1% might now depend on workers organising andwinning a greater share of wealth so that they can continueto be active in the economy as consumers.

The current younger generation must find their voice and
the strength to organise – to protest, to join unions, to de-
mand a decent job, a decent life and a decent society.  The gig
economy is not a lifestyle choice, young people do not vol-
untarily choose to be exploited.   The ball is firmly in their
court. They can strike it or let It pass. Let’s hope for the sake
of humanity and the planet that they stand up to the plate
and strike hard.

“Do not wait to strike till the iron is hot, but make it hot by
striking” – William Butler Yeats

NEWS

THE Labour Court heard the out-standing 2017 pay and benefitsclaim relating to thousands of Man-date members work in Tesco Ire-land on Monday, January 29.The principal items in the claimincluded:
l 3% pay increase for 2017; 
l Weighted pay increase formembers on the lower hourly payrates;
l 500 full-time jobs; and
l A  review of the banded hoursagreement which controls the dis-tribution of weekly hours.Speaking after the meeting, Assis-tant General Secretary Gerry Lighttold Shopfloor: “This was a very im-portant day for our members in thatthe issues they prioritised as impor-

tant through their participation inthe national membership survey in2017 were finally placed before theLabour Court for consideration. “Unfortunately the reason whywe ended up before the LabourCourt was because the companyfailed to engage directly with theunion when the claim was served asfar back as April 2017. “Instead of sitting down with usto discuss the totality of the claim,they went ahead and made a 2%pay increase.”He added that this had fallen “farshort of members’ expectations andwhat they actually deserved”.The Labour Court is expected toissue its recommendations in thecoming weeks.

TESCO

Labour Court hear 2017 
pay and benefits claim

MANDATE has condemned US multi-national retailer Forever 21 for refus-ing its workers the right to berepresented by their trade union dur-ing the closure of its only Irish store.The January 9 announcement ofthe closure – which came as a sur-prise to the 82 workers at the com-pany’s Dublin outlet – stated that €13million had been allocated to facili-tate the move. It is understood someof this money has been set aside forredundancies.According to Mandate, it appearsthe company will only be imposingthe minimum statutory redundancyof two weeks per year of service.Mandate members in the storehave expressed deep disappointmentthat such a profitable global retailerhas refused to engage with their cho-sen union to negotiate redundancypackages.Mandate Divisional Organiser TaraKeane told Shopfloor: “The companyhas taken a very aggressive stance inrefusing representation for their staff."Staff had to go through a very dif-

ficult consultation process alone.When their designated representa-tive arrived to represent them in thestore, the representative was re-moved by senior management. It isdeeply concerning that a company ofthis size feels the need to refuse theirstaff professional representation dur-ing a difficult process like this.”Ms Keane claimed that numerouscalls on the company to meet withMandate have been rebuffed. Accord-ing to the union, as a result thoseworkers impacted cannot fully vindi-cate their legal and constitutionalrights.She said: “It is insensitive, inconsid-erate and highly disrespectful of man-agement to allow workers to find outthis information in the media beforethey have been officially informed.This is simply not how you do busi-ness.“Our members are still waiting foranswers in relation to the package onoffer and other basic information,” MsKeane added.

‘Aggressive’ stance slammed as
Forever 21 closes sole Irish store

ON January 29, the Labour Court also considered a claim brought by
Mandate for annual cost-of-living increases on behalf of members work-
ing at Tesco Ireland who are on pre-1996 contracts. 

Assistant General Secretary Gerry Light said: “it is totally unfair that
these three 2% annual pay increases have not been made to this small
group of members given that they have already been paid to all other
union members employed in Tesco Ireland over this period of time. 

“We cannot allow one group of members to be picked off and treated
in a less favourable way to the vast majority of their fellow members.
This would be simply far too dangerous a precedent to allow happen.”

Pre-1996 claim also heard
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By David Gibney
Mandate communications officer“BAR workers are underpaid and un-dervalued.” Mandate General SecretaryJohn Douglas made this observationtwo years ago – and things have onlyworsened since then. Of course there are bars and pubsthat are not profitable, and there areothers that are only managing to get by,but overall, the industry is booming.The question is: do bar workersvalue the contribution to this successenough to get organised and fight forpay increases and decent working con-ditions?Unlike most other sectors in theeconomy, the bar industry is boostingits profits at a far faster rate than it isincreasing volume. This means they areselling slightly more product, but at amuch higher profit level. (Chart 1)One example of this phenomena isthe Oliver St John Gogarty pub in Tem-ple Bar, Dublin.  The pub increased pre-tax profits by 12% to €5.5m. Revenuesrose 7% to €16.24m. 

Accumulated profits for the companylast year increased from €35.3m to€40m and staff numbers increasedfrom 105 to 108. Yet, staff costs onlyrose from €2.75m to €2.84m. With 108 staff sharing €2.84m in2017, it would indicate that eachworker earned approximately €26,296,compared to €26,190 in 2016 for 105staff. This includes employer contribu-tions to PRSI, pensions and other over-heads.  This puts an average wage for aworker in the group at less than€25,000. 
Fifteen times!Meanwhile, directors’ pay increasedfrom €233,650 to €247,550 – almostFIFTEEN times the workers’ pay in-crease at 6%.Imagine for a second, though, thatthe workers were organised in theirtrade union and were able to collec-tively bargain. They could then gain alarger proportion of the €5.5m pre-taxprofits. In the best case scenario, if those in-

creased profits had been shared equallybetween the workers in 2017, theycould have raised the average workers’income by more than €50,925 per yearto a grand total of €77,221 per annum,and the company would still breakeven.  To put that in perspective, that’sa 193% pay incease for every worker inthe company. So why is it that the workers are con-tent with a 0.4% pay increase?Many decades ago bar workers werea respected and valued trade. In recentyears, due mainly to de-recognition bypub owners and vintners, the termsand conditions have been in constantdecline. Be under no illusion, there is onlyone solution to this quagmire and that’sfor bar workers to get organised.  If the owners of pubs like the OliverSt John Gogarty can charge punters €8for a pint, award themselves pay in-creases of 6%, and still increase profitsby 12%, they can certainly afford togive their workers a decent pay in-crease. 

Retail Sales Index Value
Unadjusted (Base 2010 = 100)

Retail Sales Index Volume
Unadjusted (Base 2010 = 100)

l They’re minting it while the workers get small beer... l It’s time to organise!
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PROFITS SURGE IN BAR TRADE... OLIVER ST JOHN GOGARTY 
PERFORMANCE 2017

Christmas every day for bar bosses

Festive bonanza: making merry 
outside the Oliver St John Gogarty

pub in Dublin at Christmas
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By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerIRELAND’S largest pharmacy chain, LloydsPhar-macy, has written to staff in six stores informingthem that their stores are “at risk of closing”, withup to 40 jobs now in jeopardy.Despite the serious implications for the workersconcerned, the company has refused collective rep-resentation for the workers through their tradeunion.The six stores threatened with closure are:Abbey Street, Wicklow Town; St Brigid’s Road Ar-tane, Dublin; Crumlin Road, Dublin; GoverneySquare, Carlow Town; Market Cross, Kilkenny; andRathbourne, Dublin. Mandate, which represents al-most all workers in the six locations, has now sub-mitted a claim to the Workplace RelationsCommission (WRC) under Section 9 and 10 of theProtection of Employment Act, 1977. 

These sections require an employer to consultemployees’ representatives and to provide relevantinformation relating to proposed redundancies.Assistant General Secretary Gerry Light told
Shopfloor: “To receive the news that you may loseyour job is traumatic enough, but in this case thesituation is aggravated by the refusal of manage-ment to allow collective representation for the af-fected workers.”Mandate insists LloydsPharmacy workers in thesix stores should have a range of voluntary optionspresented to them in the event of the closures tak-ing place.Mr Light continued: “In the first instance wewant to ensure jobs are protected and an option totransfer to other stores in the locality should bemade available.“Where this is not possible, and as a very last re-sort, redundancies that reflect the union norms

should be negotiated with the workers throughtheir trade union.”He explained that Mandate had written to thecompany on 4th January seeking a meeting to dis-cuss the closures. However, management rejectedthis reasonable request stating that the internal“Colleague Representative Committee (CRC)” –which was initiated and is funded by the company –would be representing the workers.He said: “LloydsPharmacy workers are entitledto representation but management are apparentlydetermined to circumvent both the legislation andbest practice. “They’ve left their staff with no other option butto take a case that claims the company failed intheir legal obligations.”Mr Light added: “Our members have made itabundantly clear. They wish to be represented byan independent and professional trade union.”

IN A separate development, Mandatehas lodged a claim with the LabourCourt to address a number of issuesaffecting all LloydsPharmacy workersand the hearing date has been set forFriday, 2nd March. This claim had to be served undera Section 20(1) referral because thecompany once again refused to en-gage with the workers’ union. Theclaim includes:
l A fair pay increase (many work-ers at LloydsPharmacy are on theminimum wage);
l Greater security of workinghours (eliminating zero-hour con-tracts);
l The introduction of incrementalpay scales across grades;

LloydsPharmacy claim lodged with Labour Court

Pharmacy giant’s refusal to allow
workers representation by union

NEWS

Mr Light said: "Make no mistake,none of these efforts would be takingplace without the commitment ofMandate members in LloydsPhar-macy who have taken the decision tojoin and demand better and fairertreatment through their union. “These objectives will not be deliv-ered through engagement with theCRC, but can only be deliveredthrough professional representationthrough Mandate Trade Union."He added: “While any future im-provements to your conditions arewelcome, it should encourage moreLloydsPharmacy colleagues to joinMandate to ensure that issues of fair-ness and decency are dealt with effec-tively now and in the long run.”
If you work for LloydsPharmacy but are not already a member of your union, Mandate, you can join at www.joinmandate.ie 

If you have not done so already, reach out again to colleagues not yet in in the union and encourage them to join today.

l Improvements in annual leaveentitlements and public holiday andSunday premiums; and
l The introduction of a sick payscheme.

Mr Light said all of the issues inMandate’s claim were important tomembers of the union but that it“beggared belief” that workers in thehealthcare industry did not have acomprehensive sick pay scheme.LloydsPharmacy is owned by oneof the largest healthcare pharmaceu-tical companies in the world,McKesson Corporation. The companyhad revenues of $200 billion in 2017Meanwhile, as previously pre-dicted, senior management are nowspeeding up their efforts to addresssome of the core issues Mandatemembers have raised through thecompany-initiated and supported“Colleague Representative Commit-tee” (CRC).

Gerry Light: ‘Our members wish to be represented’

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerTHE volume of retail sales was up 7.2% in De-cember compared with the same period theyear before, according to the latest figures fromthe Central Statistics Office.The sectors with the largest month-on-monthvolume increases were furniture and lighting(3.1%) and books, newspapers and stationery(3.1%).  There was a decrease of 0.5% in the

value of retail sales when compared with theprevious month, and there was an annual in-crease of 4.5% when compared with the yearbefore. When motor trades are excluded, therewas a decrease of 1% on the month and an in-crease of 4.6 % in the annual figure. Mandate Trade Union General Secretary JohnDouglas said: “These figures show again thatthe retail industry is improving and recovering.We acknowledge that profit margins may not be

as high as they were during the boom era 10years ago. However, the sector is clearly return-ing to profitability and this time, unlike theboom years, we believe workers should get afair share from the hard work they do.”He added: “A 7.2% increase in sales in oneyear is a tremendous achievement but it comeswith challenges. The key challenge for workersis to ensure they and their colleagues are mem-bers of their trade union, Mandate. For every

worker who is not a member of their union, itweakens their collective voice within their ownworkplace, but it also undermines the ability ofother retail workers to drive working condi-tions upwards.”Mr Douglas added: “If you are not already amember of Mandate, then you can join on ournew website – www.joinmandate.ie – and if you arealready a member, you can become more activeby contacting your local official.”

Christmas cheer as volume of retail sales up 7.2% in December

A NEW membership survey is to bedistributed to Mandate membersworking in Tesco. Assistant General Secretary GerryLight said: “It is vitally important thata small amount of time is taken tocomplete the survey as it presents animportant opportunity for our mem-bers to highlight issues that are im-portant to them.”He added: “We will then use this in-formation to prioritise the agendaand future campaigns for our mem-bers working in Tesco.”

TESCO

Survey call

A NATIONAL meeting of Dunnes ac-tivists will take place on Monday 19thFebruary. Assistant General Secretary GerryLight said the meeting would allowactivists to engage each other in a“structured manner” so that theycould set priorities on behalf of thethousands of Mandate members em-ployed at the retailer.He added: “Central to these delib-erations will be the task of identifyingthe various parts of the 2018 pay andbenefits claim which will be servedon the employer in the coming weeksand also where we take the Decency
for Dunnes Workers campaign next.”

DUNNES

Activists set to
debate priorities

MARKS & SPENCER

TALKS about the future shape of thePDR system as it applies to Mandatemembers working as section man-agers in Marks and Spencer havestarted with senior management. It is expected the discussions willbe concluded in the coming weeks.Any proposal that comes from thetalks will be put to the entire sectionmanager group for their considera-tion.

PDR system talks 
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IN FOCUS...

NEWS

MANDATE members working at in-
dependent branches of SuperValu
in Killester and Raheny voted unan-
imously to accept a deal brokered
between the union and their em-
ployer, Oxtron Limited, in Decem-
ber.

It followed the launch of pay talks
in early November. From the start of
the process Mandate put in place a
recruitment drive among the 150-
strong workforce across both
stores, setting up house committees
and electing new shop stewards. 

Industrial Officer John Callan,
who led the negotiations in conjuc-

tion with the Organising Depart-
ment on behalf of Mandate, told
Shopfloor:  “Mandate had some long
serving members in both locations
– some staff had more than 40 years
loyal service to the union and their
employer.  

“And it was great to see new
members in both stores step up and
become active in the union follow-
ing in the footsteps of their experi-
enced collegues to pursue
outstanding issues with the com-
pany.” 

During the talks, the union
sought a pay increase; improve-

ments in rostering through man-
agement giving advanced notice
and regular display of rotas; and a
long service increment for staff with
more than five years service.

John Callan met with company
representatives and after a number
of meetings, the following was
agreed:

l 2% pay increase for all staff
from the acceptance of the propos-
als with a term of one year; 

l Rosters would be displayed one
week earlier than previously and on
a Tuesday of each week for the fol-

lowing week. Local management
also agreed to deal with any issues
involving the non-display of rotas
“in a speedy and efficient manner”.

Members unanimously voted for
the proposals in early December.

Mr Callan said: “Both stores now
have new shop stewards and house
committees and training is due to
take place in February. 

“We also recruited additional new
members and updated contact de-
tails from existing members. 

“The success of this organising
/pay negotiating campaign bodes

well for other smaller employments
in the Dublin North Division. We in-
tend to replicate this success in
forthcoming local negotiations in
Malahide Golf Club, where pay talks
are at an advanced stage, and in
Nolan's Supermarket, Clontarf,
where pay talks will start shortly.”

He added: “No matter if you work
for a leading retailer or a smaller
employer it's time to organise and
secure better terms and conditions
for your workforce. 

“Encourage non-members to join
Mandate at www.joinmandate.ie
and let’s organise to win.”

SuperValu branches reinvigorated after talks success

By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerIN THE last four Budgets more than €3 billionin tax cuts have been given away, mostly to thealready well off and to businesses and corpo-rations. If you question the tax cutting agenda, theysay "low paid workers benefit from tax cutstoo", so they can hide the real beneficiaries. So I did up a very quick chart to illustratewhere the majority of those tax cuts went, andalso to highlight the increased income most

TDs have received (except the TDs who gaveback their pay increase).An average worker received a tax cut of ap-proximately €5 per week in the last Budget.Many would prefer to sacrifice that €5 so thatit could be invested in housing, healthcare, ed-ucation, child care, and public transport, for in-stance. That’s what tax is for.Those in power now (Fianna Fail, Fine Gaeland the Independent Alliance) and in the lastGovernment (Fine Gael and Labour) chose togive tax cuts ahead of tackling the housing and

healthcare crisis which affects the lowestearners most. A TD who was on €87,258 per year is now€5,000 better off now than they were fouryears ago. A median wage worker (where 50% earnmore and 50% earn less) is only "better off"to the tune of €707.  So a TD now has almost10 times more excess disposable income com-pared to a median wage worker after threeshort years. However, it is the median wage worker and

those earning less who need public healthcareand public housing the most.By the way, €3 billion could have built15,000 houses every single year clearing oursocial housing list and eliminating homeless-ness.  But the choice was made to line pocketsand leave families in hotel rooms. Remember that come election time. 
l Tax figures approximate and taken fromthe http://taxcalc.ie/ website

TDs earnings

€200k earner

€70k earner

Average wage
€40,000

Median wage
€30,000

Minimum wage
€18,272

Minimum wage €18,272 Median wage €30,000 Average ind wage €40,000 €70,000 earner €200,000 earner TD’s earnings

We’re all in this together? Let’s have a look at the figures...
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By David Gibney
Mandate communications officerTHE Government published draftlegislation in December that hasthe potential to protect vulnera-ble low hour workers against ex-ploitation by their employers.The legislation itself isn’t per-fect, and needs amendments tomake it fit for purpose, but it is asmall step towards improvingemployment standards, particu-larly in sectors where employersdon’t necessarily treat theirworkers with the respect anddignity they deserve – includingretail, bars, restaurants, acade-mia and health, among other in-dustries.For best part of a decadeDunnes Stores workers andother retail and bar workers havebeen banging on Mandate’s doorexplaining how their hours arebeing arbitrarily cut, leading to amassive loss in income.Members would often tell ushow their employer is using lowhour contracts to ensure theywere kept compliant.“When I complained about afire exit being blocked by stackedpallets,” explained one member,“my manager told me I was beingcut from 40 hours per week to 10hours for six months.”He added: “That meant I wasdown three-quarters of my wage,more than €300 per week.”There is nothing illegal in this.The workers’ contract states 10hours as a minimum, so the man-ager has full discretion to cut it tothe minimum with no recoursefor the member.To make matters worse for lowhour and low paid workers, thiscut can mean losing their entitle-ment to Family Income Supple-ment (FIS) because you need towork a minimum of 19 hours aweek for three months to be eli-

gible. If the employer spreads thehours over a number of days, theworker can also lose access topart-time social welfare becausethis is done on a day-to-day basis.They can effectively manageyou out of your job by ensuringyou can’t feed and clothe yourfamily or put a roof over theirheads. This is the disproportion-ate power an employer can haveover their workers.For three years now Mandatehas been lobbying to change leg-islation to outlaw this behaviour.In 2015, Dunnes Stores work-ers went on strike to highlightthese types of contracts.
Picket linesRepresentatives from almostall political parties in the statejoined the workers on the picketlines and the then-Taoiseach,Enda Kenny, expressed his sup-port for the workers in the Dail.He said: “I support the workersin their right to have clarity abouttheir working lives. “Therefore, the message to theemployers is that this can besorted out. These workers areloyal workers. They provide serv-ices every day of the week on a24-hour basis. That should berecognised.”Fianna Fail leader MichaelMartin visited the St StephensGreen picket line and said: “I en-deavour to get the full Oireachtasbehind the [Dunnes Stores]workers, in the name of commondecency, and in the name of basicrights that these workers are en-titled to.”Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adamsalso expressed his party’s sup-port: “They [Dunnes Storesworkers], and the 129,000 low-paid workers in this state, de-serve certainty about their hoursof work and income. They de-

serve secure jobs and theyshould get fair pay. And theirright to trade union representa-tion should be respected.”Ruth Coppinger, from the Soli-darity/PBP, said: “The Anti-Aus-terity Alliance and the SocialistParty fully support the strike ac-tion taken by Dunnes Storesworkers across the country. Weare calling on people to supportthis important strike by not pass-ing the pickets today and to standin solidarity with the workers.”Independents4Change’s ClareDaly also put on the record hersupport: “It is vital for all work-ers in Ireland that the Dunnesworkers win this battle. Employ-ers in this country need to besent a clear message that we willnot tolerate these unscrupulouswork practices.”So with all this political sup-port, it’s hard to understand whytwo-and-a-half years later, westill don’t have legislation pro-tecting low hour workers fromexploitation.Sinn Fein’s David Cullinanetabled a piece of legislation inJune 2016 which would havegiven the Dunnes workers andothers the security of income andhours that they needed. This wasdelayed by Fianna Fail by 12months, entered the JointOireachtas Committee for pre-legislative scrutiny, but has nowbeen sent to purgatory by theCeann Coimhairle for politicalreasons.The Labour Party tabled a Billin the Seanad which was unani-mously passed, but hasn’t pro-gressed further.But now the Government haspublished its own Bill, which iswelcome, but it has a number ofweaknesses. The two key flawsare the lookback period of 18months and the width of the

Govt must 
NEWS

Wicklow FF TD Stephen Donnelly, centre, with Bill Abom, Brian Fogarty and Danielle Murray 

Cian Keogh, Rose KInsella and Muireann Dalton meet Fine Gael Wicklow TD Andrew Doyle 

Mary Ann Molumby, Stacey Fitzgerald and Rebecca McMonagle, with Fianna Fail TD Jackie Cahill

Magdalena Barska, Howard Mahony, Leanne Fetherston and Audrey Grey with Jack Chambers TD of Fianna Fail

Dunnes shop 
steward

Catherine 
Glavin, right,
with Fianna
Fail TD Mary

Butler

Fionualla Purcell and Bernie McCarville with John Lahart TD
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bands of hours.The University of Limerick re-port, which was commissionedby the government, is adamantthat a six month look-back pe-riod should apply. The cross-party Joint OireachtasCommittee, as a compromise,stated that 12 months shouldapply. But now the Governmentis saying that a worker cannot

get security over their hours forat least 18 months. This is simplytoo long and will facilitate ex-ploitation.The Joint Oireachtas Commit-tee also recommended that thegap between bands should be nogreater than five hours. Thiswould allow a level of flexibilityfor the employer, but crucially,some security of income for the

ACt oN sECurE hours!

employee. The Government’s Billhas much wider bands with oneband being 11-24 hours. Thismeans an employer could still ef-fectively cut a workers’ income by54%.That’s why Mandate membersare out in force lobbying theirlocal TDs. They are calling on allTDs to support Mandate’s SecureHours = Better Future Charter

which has six key demands.Dunnes Stores, Dealz, Super-valu and Tesco workers amongothers have been visiting theirlocal TDs and asking them to signthe Charter. They’ve been ex-plaining how important this is forlow hour contract workers.
supportMandate member LornaDempsey, a low hour contractworker in Dealz in Dundrum said:“We’ve been visiting TDs in ourconstituency and asking them tosupport low hour contract work-ers. “We explained to CatherineMartin TD from the Green Partythat there are 1,200 Mandatemembers in her constituency, andeach of them has family andfriends who feel strongly aboutthis issue.”Ms Dempsey continued, “To befair, I don’t think Deputy Martinrealised the extent of these con-tracts and how difficult it can beto live on one of them.”“They affect your mentalhealth. You don’t know from

week to week what your incomeis going to be so you don’t knowif you’ll be able to pay your billsor feed your children.”Ms Dempsey also explained toDeputy Martin how tackling thesecontracts would be good for thestate.“There are rogue employersout there who are abusing thesystem. Local managers can picktheir friends to receive morehours and cut the hours of peoplethey don’t like. “This forces a lot of workers onto social welfare to receive top-uppayment benefits – despite thefact many employers are makingmillions in profits. Why shouldthe Government have to pay top-up benefits when the employercan easily afford to pay the work-ers a decent wage?”She added: “If companies likeTesco, Penneys, SuperValu andMarks & Spencer can give theirworkers security of incomethrough banded hours structuresnegotiated with their workers’union, then all retail outlets can.”

Picketline political
presence: Sinn
Fein’s Gerry Adams
and Fianna Fail’s
Micheal Martin
show their support
for Dunnes strikers

Nigel Bishop (Mandate activist, Supervalu), Catherine Martin TD (Green Party) and Lorna
Dempsey (Mandate activist, Dealz)

Sinn Fein senator
Rose Conroy Walsh

shows her support for
the Banded Hours/
Secure Contracts
Campaign after 

successful lobbying 
by Mandate activist

Keith Leonard
Mandate’s John Callan and Dunnes Cardiffsbridge worker Lorraine Clarke
join FG TD Noel Rock, centre, outside his constituency office

Sinn Fein TD
Brian Stanley 

Why
unions

are
turning

the 
page up
North
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INFODESKA NEW, user-friendly publication, launched inearly February, could help thousands of Irishfamilies in mortgage distress and facing unfairevictions to understand and advocate for theirrights using vital EU consumer and humanrights law.  Titled Your EU Consumer and Human Rights:
A Guide for People in Mortgage Distress in Ire-
land, the guide is also essential reading for peo-ple improperly denied tracker mortgages orthose who have been given incorrect interestcalculations.   A decade after the financial crash, and withone in 10 mortgages in arrears, Ireland contin-ues to have the highest level of mortgage de-faults in the world. Central Bank of Ireland statistics (September2017) showed that over 72,000 mortgages arein arrears.  A massive 44% (totalling over31,000) of these are in arrears for over twoyears, putting them at far greater risk of mort-gage repossession. The laws outlined in the guide oblige Irishcourts to assess the fairness of mortgage termsunder the EU Unfair Contract Terms Directive.They should also assess the human rights im-pact of an eviction on all occupants in the home– including children, older people and peoplewith disabilities – under the EU Charter of Fun-damental Rights.  These EU requirements are not new.  How-ever, to date, they are not being fully applied inIrish courts, according to the Irish and interna-tional legal experts behind the new publication.  Dr. Padraic Kenna, Director of the Centre for

Housing Law, Rights and Policy, NUI Galway andone of the authors of the report, told Shopfloor:“Our Guide sets out simply and clearly how ex-isting EU law should be routinely applied to de-termine, firstly, whether a mortgage contractterm is fair and, secondly, whether a possessionor eviction notice is a proportional response toany breach of a mortgage term.“By applying these EU laws, Irish courts andlawyers can really assist their clients and vul-nerable defendants,” he added.The authors have stressed that the Guide isfor information purposes only.  It does NOT pro-

vide legal advice, and is not a substitute for con-sulting a lawyer.  And they suggest, within the
Guide, that people share it with their solicitors.However, the authors also acknowledge that alarge number of people facing possession areunrepresented, due to the shortage of free andlow-cost legal services.In tandem with the publication of the Guide,a group of facilitators are being trained by Com-munity Action Network (CAN), an NGO with ex-tensive housing rights expertise.  Thefacilitators will be available to help promote the
Guide to people in mortgage distress and to

service agencies who may be working withthem.  They will help people understand the in-formation in the Guide, but will not providelegal advice or representation.  The Guide also contains practical advice onhow to find a solicitor, an outline to the AbhaileScheme and Personal Insolvency Arrange-ments, and other vital resources for people inmortgage distress. Finally, it contains sample template plead-ings, for information purposes only.The Guide has been created as part of theOpen Society Foundations’ Abusive LendingPractices Project, in conjunction with the Centrefor Housing Law, Rights and Policy, NUI Galwayand a group of Irish lawyers and advocates.  Itis available to download at
http://abusivelending.org.

Our Guide sets out simply and
clearly how existing EU law

should be routinely applied to 
determine, firstly, whether a 
mortgage contract term is fair and,
secondly, whether a possession or
eviction notice is a proportional 
response to any breach of 
a mortgage term

“

”

Guide sets out legal
routes to help those
in mortgage distress

HOUSING

NEWS

Back from left: Emmanuel Cassidy (CWU), Grainne Kelly (INTO), Willie Hamilton (Mandate), Fiona Dunne (ICTU), Aelish Collins (INTO), Eamon Dennehy
(ASTI), Willie Bagnal (SIPTU), Aidan Kenny (TUI), Mick Dowling (SIPTU); Front:  Billy Wall (OPATSI), Rhys O Seireactain (ISSU), Frank Jones (IFUT), 
Celine Ward (Fórsa), Chris Harrison (Fórsa), Steven Horgan (TUI), John Hubbard (SIPTU)

TRADE unionists and activists fromacross the county attended the firstmeeting of the re-constituted KildareTrades Council on February 1st.Reps from 11 separate unions at-tended the meeting and there wereapologies from a further threeunions.Positions on the Committee weredecided and a motion passed in sup-port of Section 39 workers, repre-sented by SIPTU, who are set to go onstrike on February 14th if agreementcan’t be reached to resolve the dis-pute.A spokesperson explained to
Shopfloor: “A decision was taken earlylast summer to reform the tradescouncil committee, as a result of sig-nificant efforts by ICTU’s FionaDunne and with the help and supportof activists and union officials fromacross the county.“We hope Kildare Trades Councilwill augment the profile of tradeunions and organised labour servingmembers locally and helping to growunion membership in the county.”

Incoming Council President FrankJones, of IFUT, claimed the most “pos-itive development” was the inclusionof the Irish Second Level Students’Union (ISSU) on the Council.
He said: “It is so important to thework of the trades council to have ac-cess to a voice coming directly fromthis group. For too long many amongus presumed we knew and under-

stood the needs and concerns of thisgroup.  “The inclusion of Rys O Seireadainfrom the ISSU, and with Rys beingelected to the role of Youth Engage-
ment and Student Liaison Officer, en-sures that the Council will have aloud and clear voice bring the needsof those in second level education toour meetings.”

Kildare
trades
Council 
revived
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SHOP STEWARDS TRAINING PROGRAMME 2018
Course Title Course Dates Duration Location Closing date

Occupational Health and Safety Awareness Training (Refresher) April Tue 3/Wed 4/Thur 5 3 days Dublin 19/02/2018

Training and Development Part 2 April 9/10/11/12/13 5 days Dublin 19/02/2018

Union Representative Advanced Senior April 16/17/18 3 days Dublin 19/02/2018

Negotiation Skills Level 1 April 23 1 day Dublin 19/02/2018

Union Representative Introductory April 30-May 1/2 3 days Waterford 19/02/2018

Employment Law Level 1 May 9 1 day Dublin 19/02/2018

Union Representative Introductory May 14/15/16 3 days Cork 19/02/2018 

Union Representative Introductory May 21/22/23 3 days Dublin 19/02/2018 

Negotiation Skills Level 2 June 5 1 day Dublin 19/02/2018

Trade Union Representative QQ Level 5 June 11/12/13 3 days Dublin 19/02/2018

Occupational Health and Safety Awareness Training (Refresher) June 18/19/20 3 days Dublin 19/02/2018 

Employment Law Level 2 Sept 3 1 day Dublin 23/07/2018

Communications & Personal Development QQI Level 5 Sept 11 - Dec 4 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 23/07/2018

IT Skills  QQI Level 5 Sept 11 - Dec 4 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 23/07/2018

IT Skills Advanced Sept 12 - Dec 5 14 weeks 1 night p/w Dublin 23/07/2018

Union Representative Introductory Sept 10/11/12 3 days Limerick 23/07/2018

Union Representative Advanced Senior Sept 17/18/19 3 days Cork 23/07/2018

Union Representative Introductory Sept 24/25/26 3 days Dublin 23/07/2018

Training and Development Part 1 October 1/2/3/4/5 5 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Trade Union Representative QQI Level 5 October 8/9/10 3 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Health and Safety Level 5 October 15/16/17/18/19  5 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Union Representative Introductory October 22/23/24 3 days Galway 13/08/2018

Union Representative Advanced Senior November 5/6/7 3 days Dublin 13/08/2018

Negotiation Skills 3 November 12 1 day Dublin 13/08/2018

l  Dublin courses will take place in Mandate Organising & Training Centre l Please note venue/dates may vary  l To secure your place book early to avoid disappointment
If you are interested in attending any of these courses, please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Organising & Training Centre on 01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie

CERTIFICATION AND PROGRESSION:
Members who successfully complete this course will obtain a Mandate certificate. They may progress to a Union Representative 

Advanced Course and to other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, please contact your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

The Union Representative Introductory Training Course is for new shop stewards/union representatives. The course aims to provide
information, skills and knowledge to our shop tewards/union representatives to assist them in their role in the workplace.

Union Representatives Introductory Course
COURSE CONTENT: • Background to Mandate • The role and responsibilities of a Shop Steward/Union Representative 

• Examining disciplinary/grievance procedures • Developing negotiating skills • Representing members at local level 
• Communication skills/solving members’ problems • Organising, Recruitment and Campaigns • Induction presentations.
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People with disabilities have 
just as much right as any other

citizen to participate in the world of
work. The things that stop them –
including prejudice and wrong 

perceptions – are barriers that we all
helped to erect. They are the kind 
of barriers that the trade union 
movement exists to tear down

“

”

By Fergus FinlayJUST over two years ago the Government an-nounced a comprehensive employment strategyfor people with disabilities. It was very far-reach-ing and extensive and was designed to be imple-mented over a period of years. Ever since then, Ihave been chairing an implementation group,which consists of representatives of governmentdepartments, the disability sector, and the worldof work – especially the Irish Congress of TradeUnions.We all know that people with disabilities face farmore challenges than most in getting a job, build-ing a career, finding fulfilling and rewarding workto do. The figures are stark. According to the latestcensus, there were 176,445 people with a disabil-ity in the labour force, giving a labour force partic-ipation rate of 30.2% compared with 61.4% forthe population overall. The unemployment rateamong persons with a disability was 26.3%, morethan double the 12.9% rate for the population asa whole.As we know, Ireland is moving toward full em-ployment. I’ve told the group I work with thatagainst a background of rising employment and agrowing economy, the figures I’ve quoted abovedemonstrate ongoing inequality and discrimina-tion. We will fail to address that discrimination if wecontinue to fail to get education right, to get serv-ices right, to get the infrastructure around employ-ment right, and to get attitudes right. If people with disabilities continue to fail to ben-efit from a recovering and growing economy, andfrom a demand among employers for loyal, com-mitted and productive workers, it will be our fail-ure, not theirs.
recruitment processesBut there’s a lot of really good work going on.The Government has agreed to double the targetof people with a disability in the public servicefrom 3% to 6% over time, and steps are beingtaken to make recruitment processes easier andmore disability friendly. The Department of Social Protection is introduc-ing significant changes, through its Make Work Payreport, to make it easier for a person with a dis-ability to take up a job without threatening the ac-cess to services that he or she needs.A new model for the allocation of additionalteaching supports for pupils with special educa-tional needs was introduced for all schools, in Sep-tember 2017. The model is based on the profiledspecial educational need of each school and isaimed at providing better outcomes for childrenwith special educational needs and addressing po-tential unfairness in the previous model.In relation to further education and training asignificant development has been the decision toestablish a new social inclusion unit in SOLAS inorder to support the participation of all, includingpeople with disabilities, in accessing opportuni-ties.All over the country, people with disabilities re-port that one of the main barriers to employmentis accessible and available transport.In this year’s Budget there was a multi-annualallocation of around €28m to improve accessibil-ity. This funding is a trebling of the previous allo-cation for accessibility under the Capital Plan. Thiswill facilitate the continued roll-out of the pro-grammes to install accessible bus stops, the up-grading of train stations to make them accessibleto wheelchair users and the grant scheme to sup-port the introduction of more wheelchair accessi-ble vehicles into the taxi fleet.

NEWSISSUES

So in a whole variety of ways, a lot is happening.And yet not enough is changing. Why?Part of the answer may be in a survey of attitudesconducted by the National Disability Authority thisyear. When asked about their level of comfort work-ing with people with disabilities, respondents re-ported highest comfort levels for working withpeople with physical disabilities (8.9 out of 10), andthe lowest comfort levels for working with peoplewith mental health difficulties (8.2 out of 10). Butonly 18% of respondents believed that people withdisabilities receive equal opportunities in terms ofemployment. The NDA also operates a helpline for employers,to enable them to access support and advice aroundthe issue of employing people with disabilities. Thehelpline gets a lot of calls – but the vast majority ofthem come from employers who have encountereddisability among their existing workforce. There isno sense whatever that employers in general wantto take a lead – or indeed take any risk at all – whenit comes to helping people with disabilities breakdown the barriers.That’s why, in the report I will be publishing on

the second year of our work, I will be suggesting tothe Minister for Disabilities that he would considercalling an informal “summit” of employer and tradeunion bodies to start putting the kind of awarenesscampaign that is necessary in place, and to call outchampions from the world of work to end the ongo-ing discrimination in this area.I would really welcome the support of the widertrade union movement for an initiative like this. Ifwe don’t work to actively break down barriers, weare implicitly condoning discrimination.People with disabilities have just as much right asany other citizen to participate in the world of work.The things that stop them – including prejudice andwrong perceptions – are barriers that we all helpedto erect. They are the kind of barriers that the tradeunion movement exists to tear down. 

Smashing down the
barriers to employment

EDITORIAL DECEMBER 1917

THE greatest war for national 
supremacy is drawing to a close, but
the wage war still holds on, and will
hold on until the aims of greed avarice
are defeated and the worker gains the
just recompense for his labour – a 
decent livelihood. The wage war is a
world war. 
All over the known globe the voice

from the depths calls out aloud for suste-
nance and the rectification of their op-
pressions, but their oppressors,
conscience-hardened, heed not the call of
their necessities, and so the world wags
on with humanity, who should bathe in
the God-given crystal springs of nature,
steeped in a cesspool of iniquity and mis-
ery which is sprung from that source of
avarice, low wages. 
The degradation and vice of the world

is due, primarily, to the default capitalist to
pay the labourer his just hire.  Capitalism,
in lowering the worker’s sustenance, has
lowered the physical and moral fibre of
the nation. It has cast the worker down, as
it were, into a pit from whence their re-
sponsibilities become invisible; wherein
the noblest of men’s thoughts are stifled,
and where despair plays upon the mind
to such a degree as to produce an utter
thoughtlessness of self-respect, and even
degrades the human mind so far as to
conceive and mature the seeds of vice
from which spring the criminal. 
We cannot possibly credit the capitalist

with such an intense barrenness of mind
as to credit him with the ignorance of the
effects of his low wages policy, and there-
fore when we review the methods he
adopts to counteract the extreme poverty
and misery which his avarice has pro-
duced, we cannot but label him as a hyp-
ocrite. 
By so-called philantrophy the oppressor

of mankind poses as its benefactor and

the wage war is a world war
consider himself as worthy of their bene-
diction. He keeps them during their best
years in a state of semi-starvation and be-
stows upon them the demoralising shel-
ter of the workhouse in after years, when
humanity and justice demands that he
should have tendered them a living wage
during their working days, to be suc-
ceeded by a pension. 
He upholds the workhouse as the rec-

ompense for the lives broken on the
wheel of toil; he justifies the goal system
as the medium of turning the victims of
his greed into moral men and women;
and he is conscious of a flame of Christian
charity within his heart when he exerts his
influence to have the skeletons of his vic-
tims conveyed to their last resting place at
the expense of the public. 
Can such a state remain? It cannot. It

must not be allowed to remain. Organisa-
tion has taught the worker the true value
of himself, self-reliance and honest pride,
and every day the volume of the voice of
labour swells in its demand for the rectifi-
cation of the present state of things. It de-
mands a living wage that it may live
decently and procure the necessaries for
the body and that a fair chance be given
to the future generation of being reared
in a different environment from the past,
an environment where the moral aspect
of men and matters may be clearly pre-
sented to them; where they may under-
stand the responsibilities they must
shoulder for the good of the nation. 
In other words, that they may be reared

the free children of a free country imbued
with the ideal of working, not for a mere
sustenance, but for the progress of their
country and themselves. With this end in
view the wage war must keep on until the
bitter end. The silencing of the clang of
war in Flanders will open up an opportu-
nity for Labour to force their demands. It
will give them the chance they have been
looking for for years, and let us trust they
will be prepared to take it. 
Capital is well aware that its sins have

long since found it out and are preparing
for a desperate effort to crush the aspira-
tions of labour. 

Let us urge forward all our strength
towards the though organisation of
ourselves that with our combined force
we may wring from the unwilling 
capitalist the means of a decent
livelihood – a living wage. 

Picture: Public Domain

WORKERS’ HISTORY

Journal of the Irish Drapers’ Assistants’ Association, forerunner of Mandate Trade Union

Fergus Finlay is chair of the 
Comprehensive Employment Strategy

Implementation Group

Picture: Paul Wilkinson (CC BY 2.0)
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By Mel Corry
TrademarkTHE Editor of Shopfloor is always de-manding good news stories about thetrade union movement.  I’m delightedto oblige…In November 2017, the NorthernIreland Committee of the Irish Con-gress of Trade Unions  launched acampaign under the slogan ‘BetterWork Better Lives’.  Launching thecampaign, Congress Assistant Gen-eral Secretary Owen Reidy pointedout that the trade union movement inNorthern Ireland comprised 30unions organising and representingthe interests of 200,000 workerscoming together across all sectors toshine a light on the scourge of lowpay and precarious work, attacks onpublic services and low investment inthese services and the injustice of 1%public pay gap.Mr Reidy described the situation inNorthern Ireland as serious and thatit needed to be addressed withoutdelay. The facts are stark:

l One out of every three workersconsiders their work to be insecure.
l Four out of every 10 workers arein non-standard working arrange-ments.
l 20% of all workers are on orbelow the real living wage.
l Women and young people aredisproportionately affected, espe-cially in the private sector.
l Since 2010 the block grant fromWestminster has been cut by 10.2%.
l Education spending has been cutby 9% since 2010/11.

unions turning the page up North
l Since 2011/13 workers had todeal with a wage freeze and sincethen an annual 1% pay cap.
l Inflation is forecast to be 2.5%-3% in the coming year and rising.
l Community and voluntary sectorworkers are facing month to monthcontracts and many services are dis-appearing.

EngagementCongress is calling for a process ofmeaningful engagement with policymakers and others to seek to addressthe issues and change direction.It is clear that the situation is com-pounded by a series of political deci-sions and is not supported byeconomic data.  Supported by re-search carried out by the Nevin Eco-nomic Research Institute theCongress campaign is drawing fromthe experience base of its member-ship.  Teams of union officials along

with workers from public and privatesector unions as well as local tradescouncils across the north are initiat-ing meetings with political parties inevery constituency.  The teams arebroadly reflective of all the sectorsand the campaign has reawakened asense of pride that the movement isrelevant to the lives of workers.The old myth of public sec-tor bad and private sectorgood has been exploded;the private sector hasbeen sucking atthe teat of thepublic sector inthe form of PFIand PPP for toolong and is nowbeing exposed asinefficient and in-deed not up to thejob. As we’re beginning tosee private sector compa-nies starting to fall apartunder the weight of theirown debts, it is the workerswho suffer.  Precarious em-ployment and low pay is now acommon feature among publicsector workers in health, educa-tion and local government – thescourge of the zero hour contractis now a common feature. An example of the pressures peo-ple face in today’s workplace isYvonne’s story. She has worked formore than 20 years as a school secre-tary. You might consider that a nicewee number but Yvonne works 32.5hours a week in her job and has had

to take on a second job to make endsmeet. She said: “The last time I got oil forthe house I had to put it on the creditcard and will be doing the same againthis month.  I can’t remember the lasttime I bought myself clothes andwould love to be able to getsome things for the house. “I dread the future now asI know that when/if I retireI will struggle instead ofhaving a nest egg to relyon.  My wages beingcapped this pastseven or eight yearsis in reality a paycut. I have no ideahow I’m going tomanage until I’m66 years old.”This is justone of manye x a m p l e sthat areb r i n g i n gpublic andprivate sectorworkers togetheragain in commonpurpose. The campaignwill last for 18 months andwill be constantly reviewedand evaluated. For our part Trademark has accessto its own TV programme in partner-ship with a local digital communityTV station Northern Visions TV.  Wehave just recorded our first campaignprogramme update and will make aseries of updates for the duration ofthe campaign. 

As the search for a
suitable form of 

government continues to
elude us here, it is a good
news story when we see an
energised trade union
movement uniting workers
and workers uniting people
behind this campaign 

“

”

The TV programmes regularly getaudiences in the 100,000s and willhopefully embed the campaign in theminds of the population. The cam-paign has its own web page whereyou can find out what’s happening at
https://www.betterworkbetterlives.org/The campaign so far has garneredgreater partnership working amongCongress affiliates and officials work-ing with lay members. Interactionwith the Northern Ireland TradesCouncil activists has seen a notice-able increase and we are confidentthat membership will grow as work-ers see the movement engaged in ameaningful campaign to improvetheir interests.

EnergisedAs the search for a suitable form ofgovernment continues to elude ushere, it is a good news story when wesee an energised trade union move-ment uniting workers and workersuniting people behind this campaign. Tackling low pay and insecurework, as Mandate members knowonly too well, will give us better work,more productive and fulfilling workand lead to better lives.We need to see a reversal of thecuts to public expenditure and invest-ment which will also make for a placeworth living in.Finally, workers need their wagesto keep pace with and indeed outpaceinflation and we demand an end topay caps and call for free collectivebargaining with strong trade unionsdefending their members’ interests.
Up the workers!

OPINION

GOOD NEWS

Occupational Health and Safety
Awareness Training

This three-day QQI Health and Safety Course is for elected Health and

Safety Representatives. The following topics will be covered on the course:

Module 1 History and Principles of OSH
Module 2 The Law Part 1 
Module 3 The Law Part 2
Module 4 The Safety Statement
Module 5 Hazard Identification and Risk assessment 
Module 6 Safety representative - role and rights 
Module 7 The Health and Safety Authority and Enforcement
Members who successfully complete this training course will obtain a
progessional route into the QQI Level 5 Certificate in Health and Safety 

Venue: Mandate Training Centre Dublin

Date: April 3rd – 5th 

Venue: Mandate Training Centre Dublin

Date: June 18th-20th 

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Training Centre on
01-8369699 if you are interested in taking this course; or alternatively you
can email your request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Negotiation Skills Intermediate Level 1
This one day progression course in Negotiation Skills is for union activists, union 

representatives who have a desire to improve their knowledge and understanding 
in conflict resolution and negotiation skills, managing the process and the 

psychology of the negotiating environment.

There are three levels:
l Introductory l Building Skills and Knowledge l Negotiations in Practice

Course content:
l Psychology of the Negotiating Environment
l Strategic approach to negotiations l Collective Decision Making
l Identifying goals to be achieved l Prioritising issues 
l Developing tactical plans  l Tactics in negotiations – both sides – *Key Learning
l Stone walling l Cooling off periods

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate
Training Centre on 01-8369699 if you are interested in
taking this course; or alternatively you can email your
request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Date: April 16th Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Dublin

Members who successfully complete 
this training course will obtain a Mandate
certificate. Members who complete this
course may progress to Level 2 Building
Skills and Knowledge and Level 3 
Negotiations in Practice.

Progression:
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THERE’S A NEW
WAY TO JOIN 

OR PAY your dues

OUR new web 
portal ALSO 
allows  

existing members
to switch 

their payment
method

www.joinmandate.ie

Illustration: Daniel Huntley (CC BY-SA 2.0)

l Sources of Irish Law
     Common law, judicial precedent;

               Equity;

               Constitution.

l Statute Law 
              Primary legislation; 

              Secondary legislation;

              Role of EU law. Directives.

l The role of law in regulating
working conditions.
l The role of law in promoting
equality, Health & Safety and best
practice in the workplace

l The rights and duties of both
employers and employees in the
workplace.
l Contract of employment:
               Distinguish between an independent

contractor (contract for service) and

an employee (contract of service); 

               The nature of employers defences;

               Redress/remedies in Employment law.

If you are interested please contact 
Mandate’s Training Centre 

on 01-836 9699 or 
by email mandateotc@mandate.ie. 

Employment Law 
Introduction Level 1

This one day progression course in Employment Law is for union 
activists, union representatives who have a desire to improve their

knowledge and understanding of employment law. 
The introductory course in employment law will enable course 

participants to gain an understanding of the legislative 
environment within which the employment relationship operates.

Certification and Progression:
Members who successfully complete this training

course will obtain a Mandate certificate. 
Members who complete this course may progress
to the Advanced Employment Law Level 2 course

on September 3rd, 2018

Date: May 9th, 2018
Venue: Mandate Training Centre

I WOULD like to thank Mandate forthis opportunity to write in Shopfloor.Unite and Mandate members sharemany of the same concerns and pri-orities – and securing the right to col-lective bargaining is high up that list. All too often, the media dismissesthe fight for collective bargaining asunions fighting for ‘their’ recognition.But it’s not about unions’ rights – it’sabout workers’ rights. It’s about re-specting their right to choose howthey will be represented.Ireland is alone in the EuropeanUnion in not giving workers an un-equivocal right to be represented col-lectively when negotiating with theiremployer.Unite represents workers through-out the island of Ireland – but ourmembers enjoy different rights inNorthern Ireland and the Republic.In fact, there is a hard border when itcomes to workers’ rights.Let’s take the case of youth servicesprovider Extern. They are a majorplayer in the social care market, con-tracted by local authorities, govern-ment departments and state bodies

Collective bargaining: the fight goes on
OPINION

Jackie
Pollock

throughout Ireland. The organisationoriginated in Northern Ireland, andthen spread to the Republic where itsclients include the HSE, Tusla and theIrish Youth Justice Service.  Vulnerable young people and theirfamilies benefit from the expertise,professionalism and commitment ofExtern staff, many of whom deliversocial care in both parts of Ireland.But although their work may be all-island, the right of Extern staff to becollectively represented stops shortat the border.  In Northern Ireland –however reluctantly – Extern has tonegotiate collectively with workersthrough the union of their choice.  Inthe Republic, where Unite organisesthree-quarters of Extern staff, Extern

can and does refuse to negotiate withUnite. They have also refused to at-tend a WRC conciliation conference.Instead, Extern is sheltering behindthe 2015 Industrial Relations(Amendment) Act and proposing aso-called ‘Staff/Management Consul-tative Forum’ – or what might moreaccurately be termed a ‘bosses union’.When the 2015 Act was brought in,it was trumpeted as – finally – provid-ing a legal right to collective bargain-ing.  But in fact, all it does is providesome remedies for those who do nothave the right to collective bargain-ing.  Is it an improvement?  Certainly.Does it vindicate the right of workersto be collectively represented by aunion of their choice? No.From Extern to LloydsPharmacy,and Capita to Forever 21, companiesregularly refuse to negotiate collec-tively with their workers and there iscurrently no legal mechanism to com-pel them to do so, or even to compelthem to engage with the state’s in-dustrial relations machinery and im-plement the outcomes of suchengagement.

Ireland and the UK are at the bot-tom of Europe’s collective bargainingleague table – but at least UK workershave a legal right to negotiate collec-tively, however difficult it often is toimplement that right.  On average, 80% of Europeanworkers have access to collective bar-gaining.  In Ireland, it is just 33.5%.And when one strips out public sec-tor workers the picture is even grim-mer:  the percentage of private sectorworkers with access to collective bar-gaining could be as low as 15%.And that is bad for all of us.  Re-search by organisations not knownfor their radicalism, such as the OECDand IMF, indicates that union mem-bership and collective bargainingrights reduce income inequality,while other studies have found thatunion membership, employee partic-ipation and collective negotiation im-proves productivity at the enterpriselevel.But of course it’s about more thanincome equality or productivity, im-portant as these are.  It’s aboutdemocracy.  It’s about ensuring that

working people have a voice in thedecisions that affect them.That means organising in work-places.  It means using all the instru-ments at our disposal to advancesectoral bargaining, in the form forexample of REAs and SEOs.And it means continuing the fightfor proper collective bargaining leg-islation.  This will be one of my prior-ities as Unite Regional Secretary, andI look forward to working with otherunions, including Mandate, toprogress that fight on behalf not onlyof our existing members – but also allthose workers, especially in the pri-vate sector, who do not yet have thebenefits of union membership and acollective voice.    
Belfast man Jackie Pollock has been a trade
union activist since the early 1980s, when he
was elected as a shop steward in Harland &
Wolff.  From 2014 to 2016, Jackie served as
Chair of the Northern Ireland Committee of
the ICTU.  Most recently, he served as Deputy
Regional Secretary of Unite. On January 1st
2018, Jackie Pollock succeeded Jimmy Kelly

as Ireland Regional Secretary of Unite.
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MANDATE has joined other trade
unions, social movements and po-
litical parties from across the
world in sending a message of sol-
idarity to those who took part in a
massive rally through that centre
of Bilbao on January 14.

Some 95,000 people took to the
rain-soaked streets of the Basque
capital in what has become an an-
nual event protesting against the
policy of dispersing political pris-
oners across Spanish and French
jails, hundreds of miles away from
their homes and families.

Mandate National Coordinator
Brian Forbes told Shopfloor:  “Man-
date stands proudly in solidarity
alongside our Basque comrades in
defence of the human rights of
Basque political prisoners. 

“We shall never forget the
human rights struggles endured
by political prisoners in Ireland
under the rule of British imperial-
ism over many decades. 

“It is with one eye on our own
shared history and the ongoing
human rights violations experi-
enced by Basque political prison-
ers that we extend the
international hand of trade union
solidarity and comradeship stand-
ing alongside the majority of the
Basque trade union movement
and the wider international trade
union movement and beyond. 

“Spanish and French state re-
pression will never silence Basque
expression.”       

THE launch of Connect Trade Union,bringing together a larger number ofcraft and skilled technical, engineer-ing, electrical and construction work-ers than ever before, has been hailedas an “exciting” new era in organisingin Ireland.The union was formally launchedby ICTU General Secretary PatriciaKing and Connect Trade Union Gen-eral Secretary Paddy Kavanagh, at theunveiling of a plaque outside its headoffice in Gardiner Row, Dublin, onJanuary 17.Paddy Kavanagh told Shopfloor:“With the launch of Connect TradeUnion we are embarking on an excit-ing and challenging new period forthe organisation of workers in Ire-land. The new organisation brings to-gether more crafts, construction andengineering workers into one unionthan ever before in Ireland, while alsomaintaining the best of the traditionsof both its predecessor unions, theTEEU and UCATT.“The name, Connect Trade Union,reflects how unions and workers con-nect to each other, their families andcommunities. It also reflects the workof many of our members involved inthe crafts, engineering and construc-tion sectors in which they connectmaterials together so as when com-

‘Exciting’ and ‘bright’  future as 
Connect Trade Union launchedbined makes them stronger thantheir individual parts. “The objective of Connect TradeUnion is exactly this to combine allsuch workers in Ireland for astronger voice and greater represen-tation at workplace, local and na-tional level.“Our new union is now embarkedon a journey, one in which it willutilise its growing strength to pro-mote inclusiveness and fairness inboth the workplace and society. Asthe largest craft union in Ireland Con-nect Trade Union is the leading advo-cate of craft apprenticeship and postapprenticeship training in all of the21 trades (greater than any otherunion) it has negotiating rights for.”He added: “Connect Trade Union isin talks which will hopefully result inthe number of trades it representsbeing even further expanded. If suc-cessful this will be one more giantstep to the formation of the longawaited one strong independentunion for all craft workers in Ireland.“The future is bright for ConnectTrade Union. By working togetherour members will ensure that Con-nect Trade Union will be the unionfor craft and technical, engineering,electrical and construction workersin Ireland.”

Mandate 
extends ‘hand 
of solidarity’
to Basque rally

INTERNATIONAL

ICTU General Secretary Patricia King unveils plaque outside the new union’s Gardiner Row HQ as 
Connect Trade Union’s General Secretary Paddy Kavanagh looks on Pictures: Graham Seely

Email us at news@mandate.ieDO YOU HAVE A MANDATE-THEMED STORY OR PIC?

ORGANISING
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Remember: these
TDs depend on your

votes for greater security
for their livelihoods.
Greater security for your
livelihood depends 
on those TDs

“
”

THINKING OUT LOUD 

By John Carty
Divisional OrganiserCOULD you imagine living in a coun-try where the government brings outa law that if you break it, the samelaw prohibits a judge from penalisingyou for breaking that law? Could youimagine living in a country, where alaw is designed to protect those withpower from those who have none?Well, you don’t have to imagine anymore, if you live in Ireland.The Government is proposing tobring out such a law. The Employ-ment (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill2017 is a law that the Government isproposing to protect part-time work-ers by providing them with a right toa banded hour contract, that does notmeet the standard called for by Man-date.However, despite the weaknessand the loopholes of the Fine Gael-proposed Bill to suit employers at theexpense of part-time workers, thereis a blatant injustice. Section 15 of theBill proposed to amend Section 18 ofthe Organisation of Working Time Act1997.  If the 1997 Act is amended bythis Fine Gael proposed change, Sec-tion 18A, Sub Section 10 will read:
“Notwithstanding section 27(3)(c), a
decision in accordance with subsection
(9)(b) shall not order an employer to
pay compensation to the employee for
the employer’s failure to comply with
this section.”Is this blatantly giving employerscarte blanche? As 27(3)(c) of the Or-ganisation of Working Time Act 1997states that: “(c) require the employer
to pay to the employee compensation
of such amount (if any) as is just and
equitable having regard to all the cir-
cumstances, but not exceeding two
years remuneration in respect of the
employee’s employment, and the refer-
ences in the foregoing paragraphs to
an employer shall be construed, in a
case where ownership of the business
of the employer changes after the con-
travention to which the complaint re-
lates occurred, as references to the
person who, by virtue of the change,
becomes entitled to such ownership.”Without the potential cost of com-pensation of up to two years wages,what incentive is there on an em-ployer to comply with the new law?All a third party such as the Work-place Relations Commission, LabourCourt, (after delays, adjournments,appeals etc) can do is tell the em-ployer to comply with the law fromthe date of the decision. Under FineGael’s proposals the worker cannotbe compensated for the loss of wagesthey accrued because their employerwas breaking the law. 

The 18th Century philosopher,Jean-Jacques Rousseau would not besurprised by this. In 1762, he stated:“The universal spirit of laws, in allcountries is to favour the strong inopposition to the weak, and to assistthose who have possessions againstthose who have none.” [1]Adam Smith, another 18th Centuryphilosopher, stated in 1763: “Lawsand government may be consideredin this and indeed in every case as a

that the laws they enact are just.However, the law and its interpreta-tion (which is just as important) isstill weighed against workers’ inter-ests. A recent Supreme Court decisionregarding Ryanair and union recogni-tion [3], would be an example of this.John Hendy, a barrister with seriouscredentials (Chair, Institute of Em-ployment Rights; President, Interna-tional Centre for Trade Union Rights)recently stated at a lecture in TrinityCollege Dublin that he believes theSupreme Court erred in its decision toRyanair’s favour. [4] Nevertheless, ingood old trade union fashion, theRyanair pilots threated Ryanair withstrike action and secured for them-selves by themselves what theSupreme Court failed to deliver.Likewise, it is up to Mandate mem-bers to campaign and secure forthemselves what Fine Gael is refusingto deliver. Contact your local TDs (allparties) and ask them straight out ifare they prepared to sign the Man-date pledge regarding proper bandedhours contracts secured by law. Man-date officials have sent every TD inthe country the details of the pledge.To see if the TDs in your constituencyhave signed or not, check out the link
https://dunnesworkers.com/secure-hours-bet-
ter-future/ 

Remember: these TDs depend on
your votes for greater security for their
livelihoods. Greater security for your
livelihood depends on those TDs.

combination of the rich to oppressthe poor, and to preserve to them-selves the inequality of the goodswhich would otherwise be soon de-stroyed by the attacks of the poor,who if not hindered by the govern-ment would soon reduce others to anequality with themselves by open vi-olence.” [2]Of course, both these philosopherswere writing at time before universaladult suffrage. Now workers can votefor and lobby politicians to ensure

BLoW thE WhIstLE
oN thE BAD BossEs

10
mANDAtE
1. An organising and campaigning union: 
Mandate is focused on building an activist base to protect and 
improve employment conditions. Through better organised 
workplaces and the power of the collective strength, we will deliver
justice for working people.

2. modern and effective training:
Mandate provides free courses to help you learn new skills, 
improve existing skills and develop you and your prospective 
career. We negotiate agreements with employers to pay for 
attendance at courses and also to provide reasonable time off for
employees to attend them.

3. Campaigning for success:
Mandate is a progressive campaigning union fighting on issues
that really matter to our members, their families and society in 
general. Mandate campaigns challenge social injustice at all levels
of Irish society.

4. Protection at work:
Highly trained and skilled Mandate officials provide professional
advice and assistance, where appropriate, on a variety of 
employment issues.

5. safety at work: 
Mandate health & safety representatives are trained to minimise
the risk of workplace injuries and ensure that employers meet their
legal obligations at all times.

6. Better pay:
Year on year, Mandate campaigns for and wins pay rises for its
members. Mandate also campaigns to close the widening gender
pay gap in Irish society.

7. Legal protection:
Mandate has won significant legal compensation for members who
are injured as a result of an accident at work.

8. mandatory pensions:
Mandate has secured pension schemes with a variety of retail 
employers and will campaign to secure mandatory pension
schemes for all members working in the private sector, partcularly
those on low wages.

9.You’re less likely to be discriminated against:
Mandate has won agreements with employers on respect and 
dignity at work policies and procedures. Mandate will continue to
campaign for tougher laws to make it illegal to discriminate on the
basis of sex, race, age, disability or sexual orientation.

10. You’re less likely to be sacked:
Membership of Mandate protects you 
and strengthens your voice in your workplace.

together we’re stronger

rEAsoNs
to JoIN

JoIN mANDAtE trADE uNIoN oNLINE At http://www.mandate.ie/Contact/Join.aspx

[1]   Page 34, quoted in Piven, F.F. and Cloward, R.A. (2005), ‘Rulemaking, Rulebreaking, and Power’ in T. Janoski, R. Alford, A. Hicks, and M. A. Schwartz (Eds.) The Handbook of Political Sociology,
New York: Cambridge University Press.
[2] Page 208 in Smith, A. (1978), ‘Lectures on Jurisprudence’ in R. L. Meek, D. D. Raphael, and P. G. Stein (Eds.) Adam Smith: Volume V, Lectures on Jurisprudence, Oxford: Oxford University Press.
[3] Ryanair v The Labour Court and Irish Municipal Public and Civil Trade Union (IMPACT)” (2007) 4 (1) I.E.L.J. 24)
[4] Hendy, J. (2014), McGowan and Collective Bargaining in Ireland, lecture in Trinity College Dublin in conjunction with the Irish Congress of Trade Unions and Merchants’ Quay Chambers 30
January 2014.

Illustration: Xoan Baltar (CC BY 2.0)

one rule for the rich
another for the poor
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MANDATE has insisted there should be “no hidingplace” for TDs not prepared to tackle the housingcrisis head on.Mandate National Coordinator Brian Forbesmade the comments following the launch of a newinitiative, Charter for Housing Rights, by the IrishCongress of Trade Unions earlier this year.The Charter, launched on January 23 at theCWU Conference Centre in Dublin, demands theGovernment introduces a right to housing and ini-tiates a major building programme of public hous-ing. Mr Forbes said: “A vital component of the ICTUinitiative is to establish cross-union lobby groupsin local constituency areas to apply pressure onTDs to sign up and agree to the five basic demandsset out within the charter. 
Emergency“There should be no hiding place for any TD notprepared to do everything in their power to endthis housing and homelessness emergencysweeping our country.”These five demands set out in the Charter are:

l The declaration of a national housing andhomelessness emergency and the launching of amajor building programme of public housing todeliver at least 10,000 new homes annually overthe next five years. 
l. The holding of a referendum or the introduc-tion of legislation within a set timeframe that af-firms the right to housing for every citizen. 
l Put in place legislation to ensure that all ten-ants within the rental sector enjoy security oftenure and certainty over rents and standards ofaccommodation. 
l The eviction of a family or an individual intohomelessness must be prohibited by law. 

l The development ofa national land manage-ment policy commensu-rate with a right tohousing. Speaking at the launch,ICTU General SecretaryPatricia King said: “It isclear to us and to manyagencies operating onthe front line that we arein the midst of a very realemergency, with respect to housing and home-lessness. “Lives are being damaged and destroyed and awhole generation of younger workers now won-ders whether they will ever be in position to findsuitable, secure and affordable accommodation.”She called that the housing crisis a “systemicpolicy failure of the highest order” and identifiedthe key problem as the “severe lack of publichousing” and the state’s abandonment of housingpolicy to developers.These sentiments were echoed by Brian Forbes.He described the housing and homelessness crisisas “the defining issue of our time” and one that de-manded an “urgent and coherent national re-sponse”.Mr Forbes insisted: “The crisis is not in-tractable, but its resolution will require significantpolicy change. A critical component of that reso-lution is the need to begin a major programme ofpublic housing construction along with initiativesthat will lead to the creation of a secure and sus-tainable housing system for all. “Winning this change is the central aim of theIrish Congress of Trades Union housing campaignand one which should generate strong support

NEWS

‘No hiding place’ 
for tDs on housing

across a wide alliance of political and civil so-ciety groupings. He added: “This Congress campaign initia-tive is a step in the right direction and a clearsign that the new Congress leadership is pre-
pared to engage in a bit of ‘street fighting’campaign work which is a positive sign forunion members and workers everywhere!”Download the Charter at http://bit.ly/2Dzsn0F 

Housing expert 
Dr Lorcan Sirr, above

left, addresses 
conference and the 

NGO panel, above right,
answers questions 
from the audience

Pictures: Congress

Brian Forbes: ‘not intractable’ Patricia King: Housing crisis in Ireland is a ‘systemic failure of the highest order’

It is clear to us... that we are in the midst of a very real emergency... Lives are being damaged and destroyed and a whole generation
of younger workers now wonders whether they will ever be in position to find suitable, secure and affordable accommodation

VIEWPOINT Patricia King page 22
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Beware the presence of 
the employer once removed

Gerry Light Assistant General Secretary
Mandate Trade Union

VIEW    SHOPFLOORfromthe

THERE is nothing new in certain businesses using the
practice of agencies to recruit and manage their work-
force. Whether it is in the aviation sector here in Ire-
land (Ryanair) or in the world of sportswear retailing
in the UK (Sports Direct) we have seen very clear ex-
amples in the past of how big wealthy, profitable cor-
porations are availing of this labour hire model to not
only add to their already existing bloated bottom line
but also to significantly distance themselves from and
make it more difficult for trade unions to establish a
presence with a view to creating a meaningful collec-
tive bargaining environment.Another good example of this labour hire model re-cently came to my attention when I read about Amazon,now the world’s biggest retailer, and how they set aboutgetting workers for a new venture in Australia. Insteadof employing workers directly, Amazon uses anothercompany, totally independent of them, called Adecco toboth recruit and employ workers who are then placedin the Amazon business under the control of Adecco. Just in case you think this practice is confined to Aus-tralia apparently Amazon and Adecco have a global con-tract to provide workers in this manner. Not surprisinglythe hourly rate of pay given to workers is the minimumlegal rate while the union negotiated rate for the job issome 60% higher. 

If this is the model being promoted by the biggest re-
tailer in the world then it is time for us all, whether from
a worker or consumer perspective, to sit up and take no-
tice.The head of the Australian-based National Union ofWorkers (NUW), Tim Kennedy, has quickly identified thedifficulties that the Amazon labour hire model presents.He says that there is no point bargaining with Adecco be-cause they have effectively no power while on the otherhand they can’t seek to negotiate with Amazon becausethey have no workers. According to Kennedy some of the features that evolvefrom this type of employment model are low paid, lowquality, irregular work, shift cancellations at late noticeand short shift lengths. Another sinister tactic identifiedby the Aussie union is where the labour hire firm alreadyhas in place a non-union collective agreement withworkers before they are placed into the host business,

not surprisingly these are called “sham” agreements. There is also evidence in Australia that agency work-ers are not reserved for new start-ups and are now beinggradually evolved into businesses that traditionallystarted out using a directly employed workforce.On the other hand when challenged about the use ofthis type of labour hire model Amazon had some inter-esting and alarmingly familiar responses. First, they pre-fer to call the workforce associates and not workers.They practice an open-door policy that encourages theassociates to bring their comments, questions and con-cerns directly to their employer.  The main justification for their labour model is – andI quote – “to enable us to move quickly, access talent andmanage variations in customers’ demand”.  Now thinkfor a moment and recall where you heard in an Irish con-text remarkably similar explanations in the recent past.Clearly the unions in Australia like their global coun-terparts are facing real challenges that threaten thewhole future of unionised labour and the growth in theuse of agency workers is yet another dark cloud on thehorizon. While the use of this type of employment model israrely illegal we must continuously challenge its objec-tives, legitimacy and moral basis. Where appropriate weshould lobby for effective legislation that ensures the un-masking of the host company and make it more difficultfor them to easily avoid their responsibility to treat theworkers that generate their massive profits and wealthwith the fairness and decency they deserve. 
However, as I have said in this column before, an over-

reliance on legislation is in itself a potentially dangerous
strategy. We must continue to seek to collectively bar-
gain the best terms and conditions achievable. It is only
then that we can continue to promote and tactically use
the premium that union membership brings. If we can achieve this, then we can attack at the veryheart of these employment agencies to ensure better andsignificant improvements for those who they directlyemploy. This is the best way of destroying this largely in-sidious employment practice. By forcing them to payproper wages to their workers it will reduce their profitsto the point that it is no longer viable for them to stay inbusiness then the pressure will return to the host com-pany to start directly employing workers again. Whether in the capacity of individual workers or con-sumers we also have a critical part to play in opposingthe spread of exploitative business models similar to theones that Amazon see as very much the future.  As workers we must remain constantly diligent in theworkplace and ensure that the introduction of thesedetrimental practices are monitored, resisted and re-moved at the earliest stage possible. As consumers we retain the considerable power of ourspend and, where possible, we must look beyond thevalue proposition and into the moralities of the work-place that presents an offer that in some circumstancesis too good to be true and, therefore, it should be resistedfor the sake of the common good. 

Acting together against the greedy and self-serving
interests of these powerful corporate powerhouses will
be difficult and without doubt will require a sustained
effort, but victory is not impossible.

AGENDA

THE first National Action Plan on
Business and Human Rights finallysaw the light of day in late 2017. TheHuman Rights Unit in the Depart-ment of Foreign Affairs is to be com-mended for its work in developingthe plan and getting Government ap-proval.  You can view a range of civilsociety responses to the plan at
http://bit.ly/2jE3oSU but here is a tradeunion perspective…The National Plan’s stated aim is:“To promote responsible businesspractices at home and overseas by allIrish business enterprises in line withIreland’s commitment to the promo-tion and protection of human rightsglobally and to being one of the bestcountries in the world in which to dobusiness.”It is divided into three sections, thefirst of which sets the context, the UN
Guiding Principles on Business and
Human Rights, and the consultationprocess leading to the adoption of theNational Plan. The UN Guiding Principles form thecontext for this discussion and set outa “Protect, Respect and Remedy”Framework which includes the con-cept of human rights due diligence bybusinesses. The next section sets out the cur-rent legislative and regulatory frame-work in Ireland and part 3 the actionsto be undertaken by the Government. In order to judge the potential ef-fectiveness of these actions, I willcompare them to the content ofICTU’s 2015 submission to Govern-ment on the development of the plan.The legislative section has a shortsection on workers’ rights. While itdoes mention Ireland’s very welcomemembership of the ILO governingbody, it does not mention our obliga-tions to report on how we are imple-menting fundamental rights at workThe two key actions in section 3 ofthe plan are:

l Commission a comprehensivebaseline assessment of the legislativeand regulatory framework pertainingto business and human rights as it ap-plies in Ireland;
l Establish a ‘Business and HumanRights implementation group’, com-prised of representatives from gov-ernment, business and civil society, tomeet twice a year to review the im-plementation of the National Planover the first three yearsIn our submission, Congresspointed to the fact that there are sig-nificant gaps (collective bargaining,the right to representation etc) in theIrish legal and policy framework toensure businesses operating in orfrom Ireland are respecting humanrights and to address such gaps. ICTUcalled on the Government to conducta “root and branch” review to bringIreland into compliance with interna-tional human rights law obligations.Clearly, the commitment to conducta comprehensive baseline assess-ment has the potential to achievesome of this and ICTU will be work-ing to ensure that the baseline assess-ment is not simply a paper exercise

but can point the way forward formeaningful change in rights at work.  The implementation group is apositive step and our participation init will enable us to follow the imple-mentation of the plan and to seek toinfluence the committed actions.Our submission also included aproposal “to shine a light on the re-vised OECD Guidelines on Multina-
tional Enterprises”. These Guidelines
for Multinational Enterprises (MNEs)comprise a set of recommendationsfrom governments to MNEs on re-sponsible business conduct.  A unique feature of the guidelinesis a Government-backed complaintsmechanism where potentially bigbusiness can be held to account for itsimpacts on workers and the environ-ment. Under the Guidelines, each sig-natory government is required to setup a National Contact Point (NCP) – agovernment body hearing complaintsand generally promoting the Guide-lines. The Irish NCP is among theleast active ones in the OECD andapart from a mention in the contextsection, there is only a vague ongoingaction listed in Annex 1:“Facilitate mediation where appro-priate in the OECD National ContactPoint grievance procedures for casesarising under the OECD multinationalguidelines following the publicationof national procedures to give effectto the guidelines.”Congress will seek clarity on whatthis might entail and continue topress for an effectively resourcedNCP, something the Government is re-quired to implement under an OECDCouncil ruling.Finally, the publication of the planis a positive step and Ireland nowjoins a select number of countrieswhich have done so. The plan is care-ful to stress that the UN Guiding Prin-
ciples are “not legally binding” this isreflected in the continued use ofterms such as “encourage” and “sup-port” and avoidance of words such as“require”.  It pointedly eschews the legislativeroute for mandatory due diligencesuch as the Netherlands’ Compact,France’s Vigilance Law or the less-onerous UK Modern Slavery Act. Debate on a binding internationaltreaty in order to regulate, in interna-tional human rights law, the activitiesof transnational corporations andother business enterprises is for an-other day, but the effectiveness ofplans such as these will be judged onhow they impact the millions uponmillions of workers in global supplychains who continue to experienceunsafe and insecure work withpoverty wages. 

David Joyce is Equality Officer at ICTU

David
Joyce

National Action Plan
and workplace rights
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ANALYSIS

We need smart thinking on housing
michael

taft

WHAT if you could rent an apartmentor a house for hundreds of euro lessthan current levels?  Or buy a housefor a €100,000 less than currentprice?  Does it sound like fantasy?  It isn’t.  In fact, it’s happening already– in Ireland and throughout many Eu-ropean countries.One housing cooperative in NorthDublin is already building and sellinghouses at well below current marketprices.  A one-bedroom house isgoing for €150,000; a two-bedroomcomes in at €175,000; while a largefour-bedroom house is selling for€215,000.  To put that in perspective,new houses in Dublin average over€400,000.  So how can they do it?  They arebuilding houses at cost – not forprofit.  And they are building on landgiven to them by the Dublin CityCouncil, not bought from a developer.These are not yellow-pack houses, ei-ther.  They are built to top specifica-tions.  For instance, they have suchhigh energy ratings that they are ef-fectively zero-energy houses (that is,there would be very little electricityand heating costs – another big sav-ing).  And the cooperative still man-ages to make a small ‘surplus’ whichthey are re-investing to build morehouses.  Regarding rental accommodation –with apartments in Dublin going for€1,500 per month and more – theNevin Economic Research Institute,the trade union think-tank, proposeda ‘cost-rental’ model that is pervasivethroughout other European coun-tries.  Simply put, tenants would onlypay the cost of the construction andmaintenance.  This would substan-tially reduce rents.  So why the difference betweencost-based (or non-profit) housingand current market prices? One ex-planation is that 35% of markethouse prices are made up of profitand the cost of land.  That’s a bigchunk.  Another feature is that thestate can borrow money much morecheaply than a private developer –about the half the rate.This is not unknown to policy mak-ers.  The Oireachtas Committee onHousing commissioned the Society of

Chartered Accountants to identify allthe costs that go into the price of athree-bedroom house.  The Societycame up with a total figure of€330,000.  However, when you gothrough each of the items makingup the cost, we can see the dif-ference…
l Profit and cost ofland:  €95,500
l Planning levies, andsale and marketing costs:€20,000
l Financing (borrowing)twice as much as public sectorborrowing:  €10,000These costs – which are notborne by the public sector –come to over €125,000.Therein lies the difference.  AsDr Lorcan Sirr, a leading housingexpert who recently addressed ahousing conference sponsoredby the Irish Congress of TradeUnions, stated: “There’s plenty ofevidence out there to show thatdirect delivery of housing by theState can be done much cheaper thanrelying on speculative building…State delivery of housing is the mostefficient way to provide housingquickly and affordably.”So what is stopping the Govern-ment from stepping into the ‘market’and building the housing – socialhousing, rental accommodation andhouse purchases – that we so desper-ately need?  Nothing but their ownpolicy prejudices.  The local authorities have enoughland already to build nearly 40,000houses – nearly three times as muchas the Government is planning tobuild over the next four years.  Andthis doesn’t count the land other pub-lic agencies hold.  Some have pointed to the largenumber of TDs who are landlords as

an explanation.  There’s something inthat.  If I own 20 houses that I’m rent-ing out I will have a different perspec-tive than if I’m a tenant paying up to40% of my disposable income onhigh rents.However, the problem is more en-demic than that and is rooted in anideology of residual public housing.This refers to the idea that publichousing is for ‘the poor’. The flip-sideof this is that all other housing mustbe delivered through the private sec-tor.  And if the state needs to step in –

with cash subsidies, tax breaks – tohelp the private sector along the way,not to worry.  The market will even-tually ‘stabilise’ and everyone will behoused.The housing crisis has put this ide-ology to a test and found it wanting.Land hoarding, increasing rents,pushing up prices: there is little sensein blaming the individuals or compa-nies that engage in these activities.They are merely responding to sig-nals in a dysfunctional market.  The task for trade unionists and

progressives is to promote a pro-gramme that creates different signalsand provides more options for peoplein housing need.  We need public in-tervention through a range of hous-ing models that are based on costs,not profits; and facilitate peoplewith different needs in their life-cycle and conditions.  From renting to purchasing,from small homes to largerones when starting a family,accommodation for all in-come ranges, specialisthousing for those with dis-abilities, housing for the eld-erly:  this is not so muchabout creating a market but,rather, a network to facilitatepeople’s need for a decenthome.
We need public
intervention

through a range of 
housing models that are
based on costs, not profits;
and facilitate people 
with different needs
in their life-cycle 
and conditions  

“

”That is why the march on April 7th,sponsored by the National Homelessand Housing Coalition – a broad-based organisation of civil societygroups, trade unions and progressivepolitical parties – is so important.  We have the analysis, we have theprogramme, we have the examples.Now we need to keep the issue ofhousing at the top of the agenda and,so, give us the opportunity to con-vince the debate that we don’t need tobe the victims of market forces, thathousing should be for homes, not forprofit.  
Michael Taft is an economic analyst and

trade union activist

IRISH LANGUAGE COMMUNICATION SKILLS
For those who want to brush up on their Irish speaking, writing and spelling skills while also developing communication
skills which are important for dealing with workplace and personal situations.

This Course is open to members who have not achieved their Leaving Certificate or who have an out of date Leaving Certificate.
Places are limited and allocated on a first come, first served basis. Courses delivered by the Education & Training Board near to your workplace

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work is offering funded training. The courses are 
to encourage members back into learning and training whilst aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

l This course helps you to improve your Irish language communications skills. 
l Use introductory vocabulary, to include greetings, introductions, exchange of basic personal information etc. 
l Exchange familiar information in the Irish language context.
l Read simple notices, signs and short pieces of text on familiar subjects to include social and work related information.
l Interact in social and work related situations using Irish language as the means of communication.
l This course will help you to use the Irish Language at beginner level.

If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-8369699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie
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Organizing at 
Zara in New York CityIn 2016, the world’s largest fashionretailer, Inditex, agreed to remainneutral during union organizing cam-paigns at its seven New York Zarastores, which employ about 1,000workers. [3] Zara employs approxi-mately 4,700 workers throughoutthe United States. The company,which owns more than 2,350 storesglobally, including about 125 inNorth America, has allowed its USworkers to make the decision onunionization without fear of pres-sure and intimidation. The neutrality agreement devel-oped out of a labor dispute whichstarted in 2014. Before the companysigned the agreement, Zara workershad complained about low wages,poor working conditions, erraticschedules, and a lack of advancementopportunities for people of color atthe stores. Management has invited union of-ficials into the workplace to explainto workers how the union and thecollective bargaining process func-tion, and how the union seeks a con-structive relationship withmanagement that will benefit thecompany and workers. [4] In July 2016, Zara workers in NewYork City decided overwhelmingly tojoin the RWDSU/UFCW, and UNIGlobal Union complimented both theunion and Zara management for en-suring that the spirit and the provi-sions of the global agreement wereenforced during the campaign. [5]

Organizing at 
H&M in New York CityLikewise, in recent years, severalthousand H&M workers in New YorkCity have joined the RWDSU/UFCWwithout having to worry about man-agement interference. [6] After H&Msigned a global agreement in 2003,the UFCW signed a neutrality and ac-cess agreement with the company in

INTERNATIONAL

thE GooD 
rEtAILErs?
By John Logan
San Francisco State UniversityORGANIZING workers in the retailsector is difficult work, especiallyin countries like the United States,where legal protection for the rightto organize is woefully inadequateand employer hostility is wide-spread.In most cases, management sim-ply needs to make clear that it op-poses unionization and this, alongwith the very real threat of retalia-tion, is sufficient to convince mostworkers not to support the union. Add to that the high rates ofturnover in the sector, large numberof employees who work part-time,and the prevalence of erratic workschedules, all of which make promot-ing “cultures of solidarity” in thestores extremely challenging, and USretail unionists really have their workcut out for them. It’s hardly surprising, then, that ac-cording to figures just released by theBureau of Labor Statistics, union den-sity in the retail and wholesale sectorin the United States in 2017 wasunder five per cent. [1]However, even in the face of theseformidable obstacles, over the pastfew years, the Retail Wholesale andDepartment Store Union (RWDSU),an affiliate of the United Food andCommercial Workers internationalunion (UFCW), has enjoyed remark-able success in organizing workers atfast fashion retailers Zara and H&Min New York City. Both of the retail giants – the firstand second largest fashion retailersin the world – are accustomed todealing with unions in their homecountries and elsewhere in Europe,and both have signed global frame-work agreements with UNI GlobalUnion – Swedish-owned H&M in2003 and Spanish-owned Inditex in2009. In addition, both companies havesigned framework agreements withthe global union federation Industri-ALL covering labor standards among

their supply chain workers, which In-ditex first signed in 2007 and H&Msigned in 2015. [2]These framework agreements areintended to ensure that managementwill respect workers right to organ-ize and bargain collective, and not in-terfere when they attempt to formunions. In the United States, both retailershave signed neutrality and accessagreements allowing the RWDSU ac-cess to the stores to meet with work-ers, ensuring that management willnot attempt to pressure or intimidateworkers into opposing the union,and agreeing to allow workers tounionize on the basis of a majority ofsigned authorization cards, ratherthan require them to go throughlengthy and adversarial NationalLabor Relations Board election cam-paigns.   In common with labor law in Ire-land, US labor law does not requireemployers to grant union access toworkplace, stay neutral during or-ganizing campaigns, or recognizeunions on the basis of a majority ofsigned membership cards – but nei-ther does it prohibit them from doingso.So what has happened in New YorkCity and why is it important?

2006. The following year, itorganized 1,000 workers atH&M stores in Manhattanand signed its first collec-tive agreement in 2009. Since then, theRWDSU/UFCW has ne-gotiated three more col-lective agreementswith the company andorganized severalthousand workers,including workers atstores in the “outerboroughs” ofQueens, Brooklyn,West Nyack, WhitePlains, Yonkers,and Staten Island,and also (most re-cently) in Long Is-land. After the unionorganizing successin the outer bor-oughs in 2011, aspokesperson for the companysaid that H&M had“worked diligently with the  union  toensure that the entire organizingprocess was fair and democratic.H&M  enjoys good relations withunions worldwide and we will con-tinue to build upon our new relation-ship and partnership with the UFCW.” Likewise, an H&M employee ex-plained that the campaign was not

Organizing at Zara and 
H&M in New York City

RWDSU member
hammers home
the point. The
union has had
great success in
organising retail
workers at Zara
and H&M stores
in New York City

Picture: RWDSU
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forts by its employees to form a unionin the United States. At home IKEA is the archetypalSwedish firm that embraces dialoguewith labor and promotes socially re-sponsible values. In the United States,in contrast, IKEA management hasembraced no-holds-barred anti-unionism. It has recruited notorious “unionavoidance” law firms, forced workersto attend “captive audience” anti-union meetings, and predicted nega-tive consequences if workers chooseto unionize. The federal labor boardhas found that it committed unlawfulanti-union practices in 2015 and2016. When one IKEA worker pointedout that the company routinely dealswith unions in Sweden and else-where in Europe, an IKEA managerresponded, “Well now you’re talkinga European union, which is totally dif-ferent.”Zara and H&M deserve praise forallowing their workers in New YorkCity to choose unionization free frommanagement interference. They nowneed to expand that process beyondAmerica’s largest city, and other largeretailers should follow their example. If IKEA, Amazon or Walmart work-ers in the USA were given an equally

Picture: Mike Mozart (CC BY 2.0)

Picture: emdot (CC BY 2.0)

Picture: Chrisinphilly5448 (CC BY 2.0)

IKEA: Same firm, differing union policy in US
from that followed back home in Sweden

free and fair choice on unionization,they too would join up in large num-bers. There is little doubt that they,like their counterparts at Zara andH&M, would benefit enormouslyfrom union membership. Too often, retail workers in theUnited States suffer from povertywages, poor working conditions, alack of due process, limited access tofull-time hours, and erratic workschedules. Instead of being given afree choice, however, these workershave faced management pressure andintimidation when they attempt toform unions. Amazon and Walmart are compa-nies that appear to have a hostility to-wards unionism engrained in theirDNA. IKEA, on the other hand, re-spects labor rights in Sweden andelsewhere in Northern Europe; itshould also do so in the United States.If H&M and Inditex can uphold work-ers’ right to form a union, then so canIKEA.
John Logan is Professor and Director of

Labor and Employment Studies at 
San Francisco State University, and a 

Senior Research Associate at the University
of California-Berkeley Center for Labor 

Education and Research

thE GooD 
rEtAILErs?

motivated by antipathy towards thecompany. The employee stated thatshe “loved” her job, but recognizedthat unionization would improve theenvironment: “Retail workers, espe-cially part-time workers like me, needa  union  for fair treatment, fair pay,affordable health care, and equality inthe workplace.” [7]Outside of New York City, theUFCW has experienced prob-lems with management op-position when it hasattempted to organizeH&M retail workers.However, the globalframework agreement,along with the nationalneutrality and accessagreement, has pro-vided a mechanism forongoing dialogue withthe company, and theunion is hopeful it willresolve these problems,especially given the posi-tive experience it has hadwith H&M management inNew York City. Outside of the United States,the Swedish retail giant hassomething of a mixed recordwhen it comes to respecting theright to organize among its150,000 retail workers.
Lessons from Zara 
and H&M campaignsThe experiences of Zara andH&M workers in New York City

demonstrates, once again, that whenretail workers in the United States aregiven a genuinely free and fair choiceon whether or not to join a union,they decide to organize in droves.Union density in the retail sector inthe United States is low not becauseworkers are disinterested in joiningunions, but because retail employerspressure and intimidate them duringorganizing campaigns – as has beenclearly illustrated by hostile employ-ers like Amazon and Walmart. Bothretail giants have crushed any and allefforts among their employees to or-ganize unions and improve workingconditions. [8]Even Swedish furniture retailerIKEA, which respects workers’ rightsand cooperates with unions at home,has fought aggressively against ef-
[1] https://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/union2.pdf
[2] http://bit.ly/2F51wtC
[3] UNI Global Union, “Respect for workers’ right to join union in Zara’s New York flagship store,” September 15, 2015. Available at: http://bit.ly/2BnsSsA (Accessed August 15, 2016). 
[4] Daily Labor Report, “Manhattan Retail Workers OK Neutrality Agreement With  Zara,” August 2, 2016. 
[5] UNI Global Union, “Zara workers unionize for first time in the United States.” August 3, 2016. Available at: hhttp://bit.ly/2BodIU0 (Accessed August 15, 2016)
[6] Daily Labor Report, “H&M  Employees at Six New York Stores Choose RWDSU Through Card Check,” August 4, 2011. 
[7] Daily Labor Report, “H&M  Employees at Six New York Stores Choose RWDSU Through Card Check,” August 4, 2011.
[8] http://time.com/956/how-amazon-crushed-the-union-movement/
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NEWS 

FOUR euro – sure you couldn’t evenget a pint for that. So what are Man-date members getting for their €4subs every week? The benefits areclear – they are:
l PROTECTION AT WORK – Youare never alone. Unionised work-places elect an in-store shop stew-ard – people like me – to representand defend the interests of theworkers.When needed Mandate’s highlytrained and skilled officials will pro-vide professional advice and assis-tance on a number of issues. Beinga union member means you are lesslikely to be sacked!
l BETTER PAY & CONDITIONS –The union’s strength is in numbers.This gives more collective bargain-ing power to negotiate better payand conditions. Every non-unionworker weakens our position at thenegotiating table. Every year Man-date fights to win pay increases andimprove terms of employment forits members. Having already secured bandedhour agreements with a number ofemployers, they are actively cam-paigning for banded hour legisla-tion which would provide workerswith security of earnings eachweek.
l SAFETY AT WORK – Work-places that have a strong union aresafer. Mandate’s elected Health andSafety reps are highly trained tominimise the risk of injuries or ac-cidents at work. They also ensurethat employers meet their legal ob-ligations at all times and that dutiesare safe to be carried out.
l TOP QUALITY TRAINING – Ahigh number of courses are avail-able to members in Mandate’s state-of-the-art training centre and atlocations across the country. Allthese courses are free for members.They range from shop stewardand Health and Safety training toevening courses such as computerskills etc. I have enjoyed all thecourses I have taken part in and Ihave gained new skills and confi-dence to help me in my role as aunion rep as well as in my everydaylife. The tutors are excellent and thecourses are delivered to a high stan-dard with a number providing op-portunities to gain QQIaccreditation.
l A VOICE IN THE WORKPLACE –

When one person speaks it is usuallyignored or ineffective but when agroup of people speak it is heard.Telling your boss “We want things tobe different here” is far strongercoming from a group of workersthan from just one employee.Mandate organises in workplacesby encouraging members to havemore active in their union. Thishelps create a collective strength andsolidarity that is needed to resolveissues and improve conditions as aunified group.

As well as fighting for fairness andequality in the workplace Mandatealso challenges social injustice na-tionally and Internationally usingprogressive campaigning to fight is-sues that matter to members, theirfamilies and to society in general.The Right2Water andRight2Change are campaigns re-cently supported by Mandate. Welobbied TDs to get behind the cam-paigns to help us try to make our so-ciety a better place to live in.So here’s my advice to anyoneworking in retail…
l JOIN MANDATE TRADE UNION;
l PAY YOUR SUBS; and
l ̈GET ACTIVE IN YOUR UNION.Simple… €4, money well spent.

Brian Fogarty (SuperValu Bray) 
is a member of the NEC

VIEWPOINT

The union’s strength
is in numbers. 

This gives more collective
bargaining power to 
negotiate better pay and
conditions. Every non-union
worker weakens our 
position at the 
negotiating table

“

”

Why your €4 subs
is money well spent

NEW research conducted with mi-
grant fishers working on Irish boats
has revealed that severe underpay-
ment, discrimination and exploita-
tion are still rife in the industry.

The findings, based on research
carried out by the Migrant Rights
Centre Ireland (MRCI), was outlined
at a launch in Dublin on December
11, 2017. 

In-depth interviews with 30 fish-
ers showed that:

l A majority (65%) work more
than 100 hours a week;

l Average pay is just €2.82 per
hour;

l One in four have experienced

verbal or physical abuse;
l One in five have experienced

discrimination and racism; and
l 40% do not feel safe at work
MRCI Director Edel McGinley told

Shopfloor: “Ireland cannot be proud
of the food we produce unless we
respect the people who produce it.
Fishing is a tough job in a complex
industry, and it’s even more difficult
and dangerous for migrant fishers
enduring chronic underpayment
and shockingly long hours.”

A Government taskforce was set
up in 2015 after the Guardiannews-
paper revealed the levels of ex-
ploitation in the Irish fishing

industry.  But the new report claims
the Atypical Working Scheme devel-
oped by the taskforce has in fact
compounded problems.

Edel McGinley said: “As a result of
this scheme, these skilled and expe-
rienced fishermen are being paid
minimum wage for a 39-hour week
– while, like all fishers, working
much longer hours. 

“This means their actual hourly
pay is less than €3.”

She added: “This must be an im-
mediate priority for Minister
Heather Humphreys; people need
to be sure that the Irish fish they
buy is exploitation-free.”

Migrant fishers average €2.82 an hour

Picture: Images Money (CC BY 2.0) TaxRebate.co.uk

Brian 
Fogarty

STAY

www.mandate.ie

Computer Applications 
Basic Skills QQI Level 4

l Word processing common uses for example: 
document formatting, graphics tables and mail merge. 

l Create documents applying a range of processing features. 
l Use proofing tools such as spell check, thesaurus 

and search/replace.
l Learn File Management facilities. 

If interested contact Mandate Training Centre on 
01-8369699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Evening Courses take place one evening 
per week for a duration of 12 weeks.

What you’ll learn...

CONNECTED

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Cost: Free of Charge Eligibility: Mandate members 

THE Construction Industry Committee (CIC) of ICTU hasclaimed the publication of a long-awaited official reportinto the growth of bogus self-employment “serves to con-firm that the practice remains a significant problem in theconstruction sector and therefore must be tackled at a na-tional level.”Responding to the report’s findings, CIC spokespersonBill Wall told Shopfloor: “This official investigation into thenature and scope of bogus self-employment wasprompted by the 2015 publication of an ICTU study titled
False Economy: the Growth of Bogus Self-Employment in
Construction that showed taxpayers had lost up to €600million as a result of the practice while standards of em-ployment in the sector had also suffered.”The new report, published in early February, was pre-pared by a working group from the Department of Em-ployment Affairs and Social Protection, the Department ofFinance and the Revenue Commissioners.Mr Wall said: “The CIC and unions across the sector willnow study this report and its findings and issue a moredetailed response in due course. But for now we note thatthe report confirms that while self-employment may av-

erage some 15% across thewider economy, it is now over30% in the construction sec-tor, which confirms the fearswe have repeatedly expressed.“We note also that reportconfirms that the practice hasled to a ‘not insignificant’ lossof tax revenue to the State.“Clearly the priority now isto bring an end to bogus self-employment in the sector andin all other areas of the econ-omy where it is present.”Mr Wall underlined the need for “speedy and effectiveremedies” for workers forced into self-employment.He added: “To that end, the CIC believes it would bemore suitable to ensure that such workers should have re-course to the offices of Workplace Relations Commission,as opposed to taking their case to the Scope section of theDepartment of Employment Affairs & Social Protection, asis currently the case.” 

Govt report backs CIC take on bogus work

Bill Wall: report confirmation
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FROM WHERE I STAND... 

By Ciaran Campbell
Mandate Divisional OrganiserMANY trade unionists have long de-bated whether their organisationsshould engage on a wider politicalfront, often opting instead to exclu-sively limit their representations andwork to the industrial relations level. While this has undoubtedly led tolaudable wage dividends for tradeunion members it only perpetuates asystem that is exclusively and inten-tionally capitalist-motivated andwhich consistently enslaves the veryclass trade unions are there to repre-sent.Eoghan O’Neill’s excellent, succinctand clear article in the January edi-tion of Socialist Voice – copies ofwhich are free to take from the foyerof Mandate’s O’Lehane House – notonly tackles this conundrum but ar-gues that unions have a responsibilitynot only to engage politically but, justas importantly, demonstrate to theirmembers how the class struggle af-fects them. O’Neill sets out the historic capital-ist/worker relationships that subju-gate workers by ensuring that theydo not get the full pay value of theirlabour, effort and time thus generat-ing a profit that is kept and subse-quently accumulated by thecapitalist. This relationship is intentionallyhidden from the worker. As he states:“The wealth is created by labour, butthe product belongs to the capitalist;

and through the laws, customs andstandards of the private-ownershipsystem this wealth is extracted andthen divided. The strength of labourwill determine what portion of thewealth they created they are able tokeep.”While this strength through organ-ised trade union membership can,through wage negotiations, help ad-dress the inequalities of the labourfor pay exchange, it fails to addressthe exploitation inherent within thesystem.  
FacilitatorsWage increases and the subse-quent maintenance of workers’ livingstandards are an important staple forunion representatives’ labours, but itimportantly does not challenge thecapitalist classes’ systematic stran-glehold. This stranglehold exploitsnot only at an employment level, butbecause society’s productive forcesare exclusively privatised, the ex-ploitative abuses also impact soci-etally.These impacts are indirect and un-necessary taxes, unfair taxation poli-cies, health and education charges,housing and so on. While some ormany of these might have universalapplication their effects are socio-economically disproportionate in dis-advantaging the lower paid. People movements, such asRight2Water, which was supportedby a number of trade unions (notleast Mandate), are important collec-

tive and organised challenges to thiscapitalistic exploitative system. Thissystem made sure that any austeritymeasures would have little or no im-pact on those controlling the levers ofreal power but in turn helped them togrow even more powerful andwealthy. Right2Water and its limited butvery important successes demon-strate that trade union representationof members has to have a holistic ap-proach rather than the narrow wagefocus that currently predominates. Protecting workers at both employ-ment and societal levels as a classstruggle will challenge the very struc-tures that enslave and oppress work-ers. This cannot be achievedovernight – by an isolated or generalstrike or by cries of ‘Revolution’ at amass rally – but can be achieved bydeveloping class consciousness.Trade unions can and should be im-portant facilitators of this develop-ment. Political economy educationcourses such as that presented byBelfast-based Trademark, and whichis part of Mandate’s annual trainingcourse programme, are importanttools for class consciousness develop-ment – essential if we are to have anyhope of reversing the recently Oxfamdeclared and unchallenged statisticthat in 2017 1% of the world’swealthiest shared 82% of the world’swealth. The time is right for
Right2Change!

Raising consciousness, changing society

Illustration: Xoan Baltar (CC BY 2.0)

Health and Safety Representation
for Elected Reps QQI Level 5

This five-day QQI Level 5 Health and Safety Course is for elected Health and

Safety Representatives. The following topics will be covered on the course:

Members who successfully complete this Training Course
will obtain a QQI Level 5 Certificate in Health and Safety. 

Date: October 15th - 19th  

Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Dublin

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate Training Centre on
01-8369699 if you are interested in taking this course; or alternatively you
can email your request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

l Health & Safety Legislation l Role of Health & Safety Representative
l Safety statements l Role of Health & Safety Authority
l Occupational health l Identification of hazards and risk assessment
l Accident investigation l Fire safety l Effective communications
l Health and safety promotion

Negotiation Skills Level 2
‘Building Skills and Knowledge’

This one day progression course in Negotiation Skills is for union activists, union 
representatives who have a desire to improve their knowledge and understanding 

in conflict resolution and negotiation skills, managing the process and the 
psychology of the negotiating environment.

There are three levels:
l Introductory l Building Skills and Knowledge l Negotiations in Practice

Course content:
l The Negotiating Team – formation; delegation l An Evolving Plan – sitting around the table 
l Different roles for different people l Who takes the lead? l Who takes the notes?
l Who provokes the other side? l Who watches the other side?
l Handling problems without sensation and becoming emotional
l Producing Facts to support arguments  l Predicting counter arguments
l Benchmarking – what are the markers to work towards? – top; middle and bottom

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate
Training Centre on 01-8369699 if you are interested in
taking this course; or alternatively you can email your
request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Date: June 5th Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Dublin

Members who successfully complete 
this training course will obtain a Mandate
certificate. Members who complete this
course may progress to Level 3 
Negotiations in Practice.

Progression:
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Trade Union 
Representation 

(QQ1 Level 5)

•  Understanding Mandate’s structures
•  Overview of Mandate’s rules
•  Industrial Relations institutions 
and mechanisms

•  Mandate’s Organising Model

•  Negotiations & Collective Bargaining
•  Understanding Equality and Diversity
•  Developing induction presentation skills
•  Introduction to Employment Law
•  Identifying issues and using procedures

If you are interested in this course, please contact 
your Mandate official or Mandate's Training Centre 
at 01-8369699.  Email:  mandateotc@mandate.ie

Certification and Progression: Members who successfully complete this training course 
will obtain a Mandate certificate. They may progress to the QQI Level 5 Certificate in 

Trade Union studies or other relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

This course for shop stewards/union representatives who have 
completed the introductory course or who have relevant experience.

Course content:

House Committee
Training Course

This House Committee course is designed to assist members in
their role as Mandate Trade Union representatives and to 
build on their skills and expertise as a House Committee 
member. This three-hour course is delivered to House 

Committee members with a minimum of five in attendance 
and held at a time that suits you in a location convenient to

your workplace.

Course Content:
l Background to Mandate Trade Union.

l A stronger union workplace.
l Organising your workplace.  

l Development of effective communications. 
l Building your network and involvement in

Mandate Trade Union.

If you are interested in this training please contact
the training centre at:

Mandate Organising and Training Centre, 
Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Tel: (01) 836 9699 Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Email us at news@mandate.ieDO YOU HAVE A MANDATE-THEMED STORY OR PIC?

VIEWPOINT 

THERE are some in official circleswho continue to insist that we do nothave a housing or homeless crisis, de-spite the evidence that overwhelmsus daily in media outlets and on ourstreets.It was even recently suggested thatour homeless problem was low by Eu-ropean standards. Thankfully thatparticular claim was quickly discred-ited and shown to be wrong.Congress has produced researchwhich clearly shows that workers onaverage incomes now struggle to findaffordable accommodation to buy orrent in Dublin, Cork, Galway and otherparts of the country.While rents have risen by an aver-age of 60% nationally and houseprices by 40%, disposable income isup by 8% over the same timeframe.The net effect is that thousands ofyounger workers and families are ef-

Five key changes to tackle crisis in housing

fectively locked out of the housingsector and forced to live in high price,insecure and often poor quality ac-commodation.Meanwhile, instead of building af-fordable homes and tackling the crisisat the root, the Government continuesto pay out enormous sums to privatelandlords for rental properties, aspart of its response to homelessness.Some €5.5 billion has been spenton this wasteful subsidy since 2005 –money that could have built 30,000affordable homes. Based on current

trends this expenditure will rise to astaggering €1 billion per annum by2019. The numbers simply do not addup.It is also deeply problematic thatwe continue to funnel huge sums ofstate money into a sector in whichtenants do not enjoy security oftenure and have no guarantee of de-cent standards of accommodation.The absence of joined-up thinkingand a coherent strategy to tackle thisvery deep crisis is a source of hugeconcern for Congress, given the nega-tive impact on tens of thousands ofworking people.Clearly we need to rectify this dra-matic imbalance of power in ourhousing sector: housing is far too fun-damental a human need to be left tothe mercy of the market and the bal-ance sheets of private developers.That is why Congress has em-

barked on a major national campaignon the housing and homeless crisis,with the aim of securing very signifi-cant changes in official policy.We have outlined the key changeswe need to see in our Charter for
Housing Rights. This calls on the Gov-ernment to:

l Declare a housing and homelessemergency and begin a major publichousing building programme, deliver-ing at least 10,000 affordable homesper annum
l Hold a referendum or introducelegislation that affirms the right tohousing for every citizen
l Legislate to ensure all tenantsenjoy security of tenure, rent cer-tainty and decent standards of accom-modation
l Ban ‘evictions to nowhere’ – nofamily or individual should be evictedinto homelessness

l Develop a land use policy in ac-cordance with the right to housing.The Charter has already gainedsupport from the main housing andhomeless campaign and supportgroups and from major politicalgroupings, such as Sinn Fein, Labourand People Before Profit.We have now embarked on a major,national lobbying campaign – in col-laboration with Mandate and otheraffiliates – which will see teams ofunion members across the countryvisiting their local TDs to ask wherethey stand on the Charter.Given the scale and impact of thiscrisis, it is critical that all TDs  let theirconstituents know exactly where theystand on this issue and if they willwork to make the rights outlined inthe Charter a reality.Download the Charter at:
http://bit.ly/2Dzsn0F 

Patricia
King
Congress 
General 
Secretary
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Learn English with
Mandate for free!

Mandate, your trade union, is offering English speaking 

classes for members. The course is for members who 

while speaking some English have never had the opportunity

for formal training.  In the course you will learn the basic

grammar and improve your vocabulary. You will have the

chance to correct those mistakes that your workmates are too

polite to tell you about! Improved language skills can add to

your confidence and improve your quality of life.

Training is free to Mandate members. If there are 

10 Mandate members who wish to attend this training, classes

will take place in a location near to your workplace. 

If you are interested please contact: 
Mandate’s Training Centre

on 01-8369699 
Places are limited and are allocated on 

first come, first served basis

l Word Processing: Document Formatting, Graphics, Mail Merge 
l Create documents applying a range of processing features 

l Use proofing uools such as spell-check, thesaurus & 
search/replace l Learn File Management 

l Use Windows Explorer l Open, edit, and print a document 
l Enter, edit and sort data

l Insert and delete rows and columns in a worksheet
l Enter formulae l Microsoft Outlook - send and receive emails.

l Excel – create spreadsheets
l PowerPoint presentations

What you’ll learn...

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis and 
are open to Mandate members who are currently unemployed.

Information Technology
Skills QQI Level 5

If you are interested in taking this course in 2018, contact 
Mandate Training Centre on 01-8369699 or  email 

mndateotc@mandate.ie to secure your place

Please see Mandate website for 
further training courses at www.mandate.ie

FROM WHERE WE STAND...

By Alex Homich
Connolly Youth MovementSCABTRAN is a page that was set upby activists of the Connolly YouthMovement in Cork to facilitate themany complaints we’ve becomeaware of regarding Abtran. The company is known aroundCork to have a huge turnover of over-whelmingly young staff. The stories our page, which we’vetitled ‘Scabtran’, have picked up arehorrific. There are reported incidentsof bullying, harassment and horren-dous working and pay conditions.  Like most of the private sector, Ab-tran is not unionised and has no ve-hicle that represents the interests ofworkers. Abtran prefers to keep itthis way. According to claims made byformer staff, threats are routinely is-sued regarding union membership.Former employees that have con-

Why we are seeking an Abtransformation
tacted us have told us that those try-ing to get organised have been let go.The page has exploded since we setit up on January 25th. Hundreds ofstories have been sent in to us by cur-rent and former employees. We haveengaged with so many people it’s be-ginning to get hard to keep track ofthe information that is coming to us. Then, four days into our setup, onJanuary 29th something amusing andeventful happened. Abtran manage-ment emailed their staff about thepage telling them not to view it. Be-fore you knew it the page had almostdoubled in traction! It is clear that Abtran, like every

other company, has only one objec-tive – to maximise productivity andprofits while minimising costs. Thisis done at the expense of workers.Minimum wage, cancellation ofbonuses, no overtime pay, brokenequipment and virtually no incentivefor productivity all form part of theissues workers face. Abtran reportedly controls andmonitors its staff. It’s claimed socialisolation techniques are used (oneexample is the Sky account has some-thing called ‘bootcamp’, which is a re-mote desk where you are placed ifyou don’t make targets). If you go over your daily allowance

of seven minutes ‘away time’ thatdoesn’t exclude breaks, your name isput on a list marked ‘red’, while thosewho don’t exceed it are ‘green’. Thispsychological approach to rewardthose who obey and embarrass orshame those who don’t is part of amechanism for control.Scabtran is just the first part of ourstrategy to unionise the operation –after all, we want to build up the nec-essary support among former andcurrent employees to expose how thecompany treats workers and then actupon it.Our second phase will be to engagedirectly with the workforce and tar-get the locations, leaflet the workersand encourage them to unionise. Tosucceed we must be organised, disci-plined and have a vision of where wewant to go.

Some of our current objectives are:1. Collective bargaining for theworkers;2. Union recognition by Abtran;3. Pay rise to a living wage as pro-posed by the Nevin Economic Re-search Institute; 4. Complete removal of monitoringof bathroom breaks;5. New equipment for necessary fa-cilities (broken chairs, desks, head-sets, etc); and 6.  A complete overhaul of manage-ment techniques, to be done in con-junction with workers’representatives.We understand that this may turninto a long and bitter struggle but we,as young people standing in the tra-dition of James Connolly, are fed upwith seeing other young people get-ting hammered in the workplace. 
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Ciaran Campbell: ‘disregard for its own procedures’

MANDATE has welcomed a recentLabour Court recommendation re-versing a disciplinary sanction takenagainst Dunnes Castlebar workerCarmel Irwin.North and West Divisional Organ-iser Ciaran Campbell described thesanction  as procedurally flawed andclaimed it displayed a “complete dis-regard for the principles of naturaljustice”.Ms Irwin was suspended fromwork for three days without pay inlate 2015 for alleged abusive and in-subordinate behaviour and languagetowards a line manager. Despite refuting these allegationsand demonstrating that the employerwas in breach of its own disciplinary

Court under Section 20(1) of the
Industrial Relations Act, 1969 and washeard by the Court in the employer’sabsence on 3rd November 2017.In its recommendation, LCR21631,the  Labour Court stated: “[The] em-ployer in this case did not complywith best practice, its own proce-dures nor with Statutory InstrumentNo. 146/2000. The procedures in thiscase failed to afford the Claimant ac-cess to fair procedures and deprivedher of her right to have the matterdealt with in accordance with theprinciples of natural justice.”Ciaran Campbell told Shopfloor:“Not only have Dunnes shown a com-plete disregard to our member,Carmel, who suffered considerable

stress as a consequence which causedher to be absent from work for a con-siderable period of time, but the com-pany have once again shown acomplete disregard for its own proce-dures and the principles of naturaljustice. He continued: “Furthermore thecompany’s non-compliance with the
Industrial Relations Acts processesnot only disrespects the third partyinstitutions but demonstrates a com-plete lack of testicular courage to de-fend its own decision making. “While at this moment this repre-sents a Pyrrhic victory of sorts otherpossible options are being consid-ered that might be of help to ourmember.”

Court reverses Dunnes’ disciplinary sanction 

TRADE union leaders, activists andacademics outlined the findings of agroundbreaking survey looking attrade union members’ attitudes toabortion rights to members of theOireachtas on January 31st.Deputies Joan Collins and ClareDaly had issued the invitation fol-lowing the publication of the Abor-
tion as a Workplace Issue study. More than 3,000 union membersNorth and South were surveyed inthe research, which was commis-sioned by Mandate along with Unite,CWU, Unison, GMB and activistgroups Alliance for Choice and theTrade Union Campaign to Repealthe 8th.Joan Collins TD, who hosted the

in relation to obtaining time offwork, accessing sick pay, advice andsupport and that many also experi-enced isolation.“The study also highlights thebenefits of having a safe space totalk about abortion, demonstratedthrough the process of the onlinediscussion forum, whereby researchparticipants talked to each otherabout their experiences. “We found that even those whoexpressed hostile attitudes to abor-tion could see that abortion was aworkplace issue and that tradeunions had a key role to play in sup-porting members on this.” Maggie Ryan, of the Trade UnionCampaign to Repeal the 8th, said:“The 8th Amendment does not re-flect the reality of a country inwhich women regularly seek andhave abortions either by goingabroad or using pills. The reports ofthe Citizens’ Assembly and the JointOireachtas Committee demonstrateclearly that abortion is an Irish real-ity. 
struggle“Our survey shows that 20% [ofrespondents] have some experienceof abortion as a workplace issue. In73% of cases the abortion was notdisclosed within the job and 42%had a struggle to pay for it. The cur-rent regime is particularly bad forpoorer and low paid women andeven worse for migrant womenwhose right to travel is restricted.” Brendan Ogle, political, commu-nity and education officer withUnite, said: “With just months to gountil a likely referendum, it is crucialthat the Repeal the Eighth debate isinformed by verifiable facts with re-spect to the socio-economic aspectsof the abortion issue.  “Thanks to the groundbreakingresearch in this report – and to the3,000 union members who tooktime to respond to the survey – wenow not only know that abortion isa workplace issue, but also thattrade unionists want legal reform.He added: “Nearly 90% opposethe criminalisation of women whohave abortions, and a clear majorityof all demographics want legislativechange to the abortion regimes inboth jurisdictions.”Download Abortion as a Work-

place Issue at http://bit.ly/2BNyZqz

briefing, said she welcomed the pub-lication of what she called “this vitalresearch”.“This work shines a light onwomen's experiences within Irishworkplaces and the barriers to ac-cessing health care that they face ona regular basis.”She added: “I also very much wel-come the initiative of the trade unioncampaign in organising for repeal ofthe 8th. Trade unions have played avaluable role in forefronting equalityand human rights issues in the past

and will play a crucial in the forth-coming referendum.” Mandate General Secretary JohnDouglas said: “The survey findingsmake interesting reading in that ithas been confirmed that safe opensupportive access to abortion is aworkplace issue for very many work-ers.“Where there is a lack of support atwork, workers feel more vulnerableand pressurised at a time which is al-ready very stressful for them.“Therefore there is an obviousneed for unions, employers andworkers to create a culture of dignityand respect for the choices of womenworkers and to support those choicesby all means necessary in the work-

place in terms of privacy, leave andother supports.”He added: “The removal of the 8thAmendment from the Constitutionwill be an important first step in cre-ating this culture of dignity, respectand support both at work and in thewider society.” CWU General Secretary Steve Fitz-patrick said: “This survey providesclear proof that abortion is a tradeunion issue from an economic, socialand members’ welfare perspective.” Dr Fiona Bloomer, lead researcherof Abortion as a Workplace Issue said:“This pioneering research providesclear evidence that abortion is aworkplace issue, that those needingabortions have encountered barriers

unions brief oireachtas on survey findings
l Survey ‘proof’ abortion is trade union issue lTD praises ‘vital’ research
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Brian 
Forbes

THINKING OUT LOUD 

A NEW World Order is slowly butsurely descending upon us as webusy ourselves with our Playstations,iPhones, Kindles and assorted otherelectronic devices oblivious to thecoming of the great Fourth IndustrialRevolution. This new revolution is embeddingitself deeply throughout society andchallenging our notions of work andwhat work might look like in the fu-ture. New breakthroughs in robotics,artificial intelligence, nanotechnol-ogy, quantum computing and a rangeof different fields are connecting bil-lions more people to the web anddrastically improving the efficiencyof many businesses to the pointwhere humans are becoming super-fluous. In short, robots are taking over theworld and we don’t have a SarahConnor or a Terminator to save usfrom ourselves. 
AutomatonThis “second machine age” is cre-ating a swathe of populist opinionbehind a concept called UniversalBasic Income (UBI).  UBI is like amonetary equivalent of a Terminatorsaviour for mankind fighting backagainst automation and the FourthIndustrial Revolution by providingevery citizen with a weekly ormonthly sum of money from the gov-ernment, whether they are in workor not.Many people on the political Rightand some on the Left champion thenotion of UBI and see it as a ready-made replacement for social welfare,rather than a utopian fantasy. Asafety net if you like that removes thestigma of being unemployed and in-centivises work rather than remain-ing on benefits.Now, I get really upset with myselfwhen former UKIP leader NigelFarage comes on TV blasting the Eu-ropean Union – especially when Istart nodding in agreement! And I getsimilar feelings coupled with aslightly discombobulated inertiawhen listening to well-meaning so-cial justice advocates praising theconcept of UBI. One of the main arguments madeby UBI proponents is that technolog-ical advances will force the end ofemployment as we know it today.These notions, at least thus far, haveproven to be unfounded. As we seenbefore, as jobs on farms were re-placed, jobs in factories were created. 

and perhaps eradicate – extremepoverty, improving the lot of peopleliving in areas of high economic andsocial deprivation. We wish it were sosimple.However, if there is one positivemessage I’ve gleaned from UBI cham-pions it is the principle that every cit-izen is a valued member of societyand has a right to share in its collec-tive wealth. In fairness though that novel ideahas been around for more than 500years as first appeared in Sir ThomasMore’s Utopia. The flawed utopia thatis UBI can’t claim that as its own. I did

begrudgingly appreciate the rathercrass, albeit honest, analysis offeredby Luis Pares, a commentator on the
Economist website. He said: “WhenUniversal Basic Income comes to re-ality, I want to be 100% invested incasinos, tobacco, alcohol and privatesecurity.”  I’d suggest that Mr Pares’ quote isa more accurate reflection of howpowerbrokers in society view the“plebs on welfare” and how theymight choose to spend their UBI.Capitalism is epitomised in thoseugly and most cruel of words.  The popularity of the Universal

Basic Income stems from a fancifuldiagnosis born in Silicon Valley of thechallenges faced by the working classacross industrialised nations. Sureeven good auld Mark Zuckerberg, ofFacebook fame, is a fan of giving UBIa go. He recently told a gaggle of Har-vard graduates: “We should exploreideas like Universal Basic Income togive everyone a cushion to try newthings.” It’s the multi-billionaire es-pousing the petit-bourgeois fantasyof every individual flowering as apoet, a musician, a creative being,free from the confines of this capital-ist money worrying society to be thebest they can be. Boke! Switzerland put UBI in a referen-dum to its people in 2016. All resi-dents would have been entitled to$30,275 a year from the state – un-conditionally. This would have neces-sitated a tax increase by 40% of GDP.In a low turnout only 23% of votersvoted for the proposal thus suggest-ing people are not ready quite yet tohand over work to the robots. 
sympathyMany advocates of UBI prefer tokeep the argument at the level ofgeneral principle. In fact, BernieSanders expressed sympathy for UBIwhile stopping short of endorse-ment. Rather than engage in the dirtypracticalities of numbers, theychoose principle over application. However, back in the real world,social welfare when properlyweighted and applied addressespoverty and exclusion in a more tar-geted and financial sound way thanUBI. Poverty isn’t just about materialwellbeing, it is so much more com-plex than that and social wellbeingplays a big part.The amount of our tax money re-quired to finance an Irish version ofUBI would surely decimate furtherour crumbling public services al-ready wrecked through ideologicalapplication of austerity measures. The principle notion of UBI versusdecent and adequate public servicesfree at the point of need and demand,for me, outweighs all considerationtowards UBI. If our government intended to im-plement a wealth tax to fund UBI,then I’d be interested in discussing itsome more but the more I considerUBI the less enthusiastic about it Ibecome. If I thought for a second thatUBI was a crafty path from capitalismto communism then I’d be its biggestchampion.         Ahead of the curve as always, Ire-land has for years adopted a hybridform of UBI. An area of society wherepeople can sit around and get paidfor doing nothing. We call it Dail Eire-ann.  

Brian Forbes is Mandate 
National Coordinator       

uBI
and me

Some neo-liberal champions ofUBI advocate that guaranteed in-come for all can be paid through twospecific mechanisms – to tax robotsand software and to replace existingsocial welfare programmes with aUBI system of payment. So replace a targeted and compli-cated system of welfare that aims totackle poverty and inequality acrosssociety with a payment for everyone?This is akin to a giant state helicopterhovering above and emptying sacksof cash that’ll gently drift down fromabove coming to rest in a citizen’sbank account and thus help tackle –

Illustration: thethreesisters (CC BY 2.0)

*Universal Basic Income

*
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By Brian Fogarty
SuperValu Bray and NEC memberON January 24 I left for Brussels along with Man-date President John O’Donnell to attend thethree-day UNI Europa Youth Winter School beingheld at the European Trade Union Institute.The fundamental aim of UNI Youth is to uniteyoung people by promoting international tradeunion solidarity. It tries to assess common issuesand concerns and develop focused plans of actionto address them within the democratic frame-work of different trade unions. It also aims to sup-port and encourage more young people toparticipate actively in their trade unions.Trade unions need to intensify their efforts tointegrate young members because they are thelifeblood of the trade union movement and arethe trade union leaders of tomorrow.Young activists drawn from 11 different coun-tries attended the Winter School. It was fantasticto be able to listen and learn from the experiencesof young activists from across Europe.John and I informed the other participantsabout the main issues impacting on decent workand wages in Ireland such as precarious and low-hour contracts as well as the right to access. We spoke about Mandate’s campaign for abanded hours bill, which seeks to give memberssecurity of earnings each week, as well as theunion’s work lobbying government to pushthrough legislation for trade union recognitionand the right to access. We also identified the main players who sup-port and impact on trade unions in Ireland.During the three days, we learned about: 

l National realities in terms of decent workand wages in other countries;
l Different strategies to pressure governmentsand to stop discrimination against young work-ers;
l Different proposals for a ‘youth action week’

CONFERENCE REPORT

aimed at raising awareness about precarious jobsituations in the labour market;
l How to reinforce networking betweenmembers of the UNI Europa Youth in order to beaware of plans going forward.Both John and I gave feedback to the groupabout how the course could be improved as wellas letting group members know how we in-tended to use what we had learned to improveMandate’s own youth network. We both intend to build on the good work thathas been done to help inspire young members’participation in the union and to grow the mem-bership.

Thumbs up: 
Brian Fogarty 
and Mandate
President 
John O’Donnell at
the UNI Europa
Youth Winter
School

Networking across Europe: Brian’s and John’s Post-It ‘calling cards’
representing Irish participation at the Winter School in Brussels

‘sticking up’ for youth rights
By Mary MuldowneyCISSIE Cahalan, a shop worker inArnotts in Dublin and member ofthe Irish Drapers' Assistants' Bene-fit and Protection Association (oneof the forerunners of Mandate) wasan important figure in the strugglefor women’s suffrage in Ireland. Shewas a respected comrade of womenlike Hanna Sheehy-Skeffington andConstance Markievicz, who are bet-ter remembered in Irish history.One hundred years ago, in Febru-ary 1918 the Representation of thePeople Act gave the vote to all Irishand British men over 21 and womenover 30. The reason for the age re-striction for women was to ensurethat the electorate would not be fe-male dominated. Women also had tobe ratepayers, excluding manyworking-class women who tendednot to hold property in their ownnames. It was not until independ-ence from Britain was achieved in1922 that the limitations onwomen’s citizenship were removedby the Constitution of the new IrishFree State.In the early years of the 20th cen-tury, suffrage organisations were setup throughout Ireland. In 1911,Louie Bennett and Helen Chenevix(who took over the running of theIrish Women Workers’ Union in1916) set up the Irish Women’s Suf-frage Federation in 1911 to co-ordi-nate the work that was going on allover the country. Bennett alsofounded the Irish Women’s Reform League whichfocused attention on the social andeconomic position of women work-ers. The more militant Irish Women’sFranchise League was founded in1912 by Hanna and Francis Sheehy-Skeffington and Margaret Cousins,and many of its members were alsoinvolved in the labour movement.Cissie Cahalan joined the IWFL andspoke from the platform at manymeetings called to campaign forwomen’s right to vote. Unlike Ben-nett and Chenevix, she advocatedmixed unions so that male and fe-male workers could work ‘shoulderto shoulder’ in pursuit of a just soci-ety.James Connolly believed that itwas essential for the labour move-ment to promote women’s suffrage,wage equality and legislative pro-tection for women workers, in con-trast to many political activists, evensome socialists. He recognised thatthere were significant overlaps be-tween socialists and trade union ac-tivists and the more militantfeminists who were members of thesuffragist organisations. Both Connolly and Jim Larkin as-sociated with the members of theIrish Women’s Franchise Leagueand organised members of theITGWU to provide security at IWFLmeetings. When the Irish WomenWorkers’ Union was founded at ameeting in Dublin in September1911, the platform was shared byLarkin and his sister Delia, withSheehy-Skeffington and Markievicz.Markievicz claimed at the meetingthat organising women workers in

unions would lead to their beinggiven the vote. During the 1913 Lockout, womenfrom the suffrage movement hadbeen actively involved in organisingpickets and demonstrations andproviding food for the locked-outworkers and their families, wearingtheir IWFL badges while they car-ried out their volunteer work.Women who disagreed over the rel-ative priorities of nationalism andwomen’s suffrage were able to worktogether in support of labour. From1912 to 1920 the Irish Citizen re-ported on women’s growing ac-tivism, while the Irish Worker alsoconsistently reported on the activi-ties of the IWFL.Clerical authorities, and theirfriends in John Redmond’s Irish Par-liamentary Party, were generally op-posed to female suffrage, insistingthat giving women access to thefranchise would undermine their‘natural’ role in the home.  ArthurGriffith’s Sinn Féin did not opposethe demands of women in the waythat the IPP did. However, what sup-port they gave to women’s rightswas grudging. Griffith himself wasvery hostile to the labour move-ment. He opposed higher wages forfactory workers, claiming that thiswould hold back the growth of Irishindustry. 
‘Equal terms’At the 23rd Annual Congress ofthe Irish Labour Party and TradesUnion Congress, held in Derry in Au-gust 1917, a resolution was passedgiving a reserved welcome to theterms of the Representation of thePeople Bill, which was being de-bated in the British Parliament atthe time: “That this Congress ofIrish workers, while recognisingwith satisfaction, that the Represen-tation of the People Bill will enactmany reforms long demanded bythe workers of this country, ex-presses its disappointment that it isnot proposed to establish adult suf-frage, full proportional representa-tion, and redistribution in Ireland(without reducing the total numberof Irish Members). That this Con-gress cannot be satisfied with anymeasure of Franchise Reform shortof complete Adult Suffrage, and fur-ther desires to see women admittedto the administration of justice onequal terms with men.”At the following year’s annualCongress in Wexford, their concernabout the terms of the enacted Billhad shifted to national self-determi-nation.Under the provisions of the 1922Irish Free State Constitution, all cit-izens over the age of 21 were en-franchised and, in theory at least,the limitations on Irish women’s ac-cess to the full rights of citizenshipwere removed.  However, the provi-sions of the Constitution were notapplied to that year’s ‘Treaty Elec-tion’ (which facilitated the partitionof the country) meaning that manywomen were barred from voting inwhat was arguably one of the mostimportant elections in the history ofthe Irish state. 

WORKERS’ HISTORY

How Cissie and her sisters in
struggle changed the world
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By Ciaran Campbell
Mandate Divisional OrganiserTHE UNITED States is regularly heldup as a beacon of democracy promot-ing individual and economic free-doms, the defender of human rightsthat benchmark civilised governance. The country’s undisputed globalsuperpower status means that the USis praised by many as the planet’s ‘po-liceman’, protecting the First Worldagainst terrorism and authoritarianregimes that must be destabilisedand usurped. But in gaining their current globalsuperpower status the US’s consis-tent foreign policy activities bear allthe hallmarks of neo-colonialistpower struggles characterised by his-torical legacies of war-mongering,atrocities and, at best, duplicitous po-litical manoeuvrings. Often the US public have been un-aware of these foreign policies, con-tent to remain in their insular ‘Let’sMake America Great’ comfort zone. The US’s ‘Secret War’ in Laos,waged from 1964 to 1973, is a typicalexample. The US government pur-posefully kept their foreign policycampaign in this area secret from theUS Senate and, ultimately, from thepublic. This was seen in the regulardenials given by Henry Kissinger andhis State Department officials aboutUS involvement in the Laotian civilwar. Often accused about such actions,Kissinger firmly practised what hepreached and commented, “the illegalwe do immediately; the unconstitu-tional takes a little longer.”In the nine-year Laotian war thatoverlapped the Vietnam War, the USensured that this small Asian countrywas the most bombed country perhead of population in the world.Despite signing the 1962 GenevaAccords primarily focused on consol-idating Laos as a neutral country, theUS nevertheless indiscriminately

SPOTLIGHT

dropped more than two million tonsof explosives – many of them clusterbombs – over a total of 580,000bombing missions.That equates to a plane-load ofbombs every eight minutes, 24 hoursa day for nine years. The bombing campaign was part of

the US backing for the Royal Lao gov-ernment against the left-wing peas-ant Pathet Lao organisation. The bombings destroyed many vil-lages and displaced hundreds ofthousands of Laotian civilians. Bestestimates suggest that a third of thedropped bombs did not explode, leav-

ing Laos presently contaminated withvast quantities of unexploded ordi-nance resulting in more than 20,000people being killed or injured bythese unexploded bombs since 1973. In 1969, when US President Lyn-don B. Johnson declared that the USwould cease its Vietnamese bombingcampaign, its bombing operationswere re-directed to Laos where wthepopulations of whole villages had tolive and cower in mountain caves toavoid air raids . One Laotian de-scribed it thus: “…the bombs fell likerain for years!”Until 2016, the US failed to publiclyacknowledge and recognise its trueinvolvement in this war. US PresidentBarack Obama in his landmark visitto Laos in 2016 stated: “The UnitedStates had between 1963 and 1974dropped two million tons of bombson the country, more than the total

loosed on Germany and Japan to-gether during World War II. Thatmade Laos, which is slightly smallerthan Michigan, the most heavilybombed nation in history.”The facts of the US’s secret war inLaos make startling reading:
l More than 270 million clusterbombs were dropped on Laos duringthe Vietnam War (210 million morebombs than were dropped on Iraq in1991, 1998 and 2006 combined); upto 80 million did not detonate.
l  Nearly 40 years on, less than 1%of these munitions have been de-stroyed. More than half of all con-firmed cluster munitions casualties inthe world have occurred in Laos.
l  Each year there are now justunder 50 new casualties in Laos,down from 310 in 2008. Close to 60%of the accidents result in death, and40% of the victims are children.
l Between 1993 and 2016, the UScontributed on average $4.9m peryear for bomb clearance in Laos; theUS spent $13.3m per day (in 2013dollars) for nine years bombing Laos.
l In just 10 days of bombing Laos,the US spent $130m (in 2013 dol-lars), or more than it has spent inclean up over the past 24 years($118m). Joshua Kurlantzick, in his engross-ing book, A Great Place to Have a War– titled after one old CIA hand’s sar-donic remark – is a sobering accountof the American engagement in Laosand – relatively timely – states the se-cret war in Laos has set a pattern forfuture conflicts, especially for theCentral Intelligence Agency’s para-military role. He states: “Laos would prove sosuccessful – for presidents and for theCIA, that is – that it would become atemplate for a new type of large, se-cret war for decades to come.”This, and other similar horror sto-ries, begs the question, Who or whatwill police the ‘global policeman’?

Pictures: Public Domain

Trigger finger: Henry Kissinger, President Richard Nixon 
and Al Haig in a Camp David pow-wow in 1972

Higher Level Computer Training 
Advanced Word Processing 

l To manage a word processing application to include customising
menus & toolbars & automating common tasks by using macros

l To utilise advanced file handling techniques 
l To generate complex documents 
l Organise information of different types within a document 
l To format complex documents 

l To edit complex documents using advanced editing 
techniques & tools 

l To prioritise efficient work practices in relation to the use of the 
computer, printer and materials  

l To take responsibility for own work and or the work of others while
planning and adhering to timelines within a supervisory capacity 

Evening Courses take place one evening per week week for a duration of 14 weeks.
If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Places are limited and are allocated on a first come first served basis and are open to Mandate members who are currently unemployed.

580,000 bombing missions ...and the US
kept it secret

B52 bomber in action
over South East Asia
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THE Irish Congress of Trade Unionshas advised affiliated unions in theprivate sector to seek compensa-tion, where appropriate, for the “ex-cessive costs” of housing, childcareand pensions, in addition to “a min-imum pay increase of 3.1%” to takeaccount of normal productivity andcost of living factors, for pay claimsin 2018.The Congress Private Sector Com-mittee issued the advisory on paybargaining for 2018 to memberunions in the private sector, point-ing out that “through the normalcollective bargaining processes andwhere appropriate, affiliate privatesector unions should seek compen-sation for the excessive costs asso-ciated with housing, childcareprovision and pensions.“This is in addition to a minimumpay increase of 3.1% to take ac-count of normal productivity andcost of living factors,” according to

report charts
CEo pay hikes

the Congress Private Sector Bulletin.The bulletin is issued to Congressaffiliate unions in the private sectorand focuses on the high cost ofhousing and childcare, noting thatmany workers are struggling tomeet these costs.It points out that workers in Ire-land endure the second highestchildcare costs in the OECD, whilemany workers on average wagesstruggle to rent or buy homes,across the country. In large urbanareas such as Dublin housing canaccount for up to 47% of total es-sential expenditure.The bulletin also flags up detailedNERI research on the high cost ofhousing, childcare, pensions and onwage trends and notes that the Min-imum Wage would have to increaseby more than 24% to reach the levelof the Living Wage.Download the Private Sector Bul-
letin at http://bit.ly/2reZmFJ

IN THE PICTURE...

ASSISTANT General Secretary Gerry Light hands over
a cheque for €1,000 from Mandate members to
Brother Sean of the Capuchin Centre in Bow Street,
Dublin.

Bro Sean, speaking to Shopfloor in the run-up to
Christmas, explained: “The centre is now dealing with
double the numbers compared to last year. This year,
we’re dealing with an extra half of that again, but

now it’s more and more families from hotels who are
coming into us.” 

And to emphasise the point, he said that a year
ago the Centre had started to order nappies and
baby food for the first time ever. 

The centre costs more than €3 million to run and
provides thousands of homeless individuals and
families with essential meals, but receives less than
€500,000 from the Government.  Anyone looking to
donate can do so at: http://www.capuchindaycentre.ie 

Mandate donation to help homeless

Dunnes staff from Dundalk Marshes and other local 
stores taking the basic computer course at the VEC in 

Chapel Street, Dundalk. The participants, having nearly 
completed the course, and have already signed up for 

the advanced course. Pictured are Mary Kerley, Catherine
Talt, Lisa Rodgers, Christine Murden, Sharon Fretwell, 

Noeleen Farrell, Carol Riordan, and Jackie Garvey 
Picture: John Callan

THE Irish Congress of Trade Unionshas warned of “a growing wage gapthat will inevitably lead to a rise inwider inequality” following publica-tion of its annual survey of executivepay levels in the private sector.Titled Because We’re Worth It: The
Truth About CEO Pay in Ireland, theannual survey – first published in2017 – examines the remunerationfor chief executives in 20 of thelargest companies listed on the IrishStock Exchange, along with CEO payat the 12 largest commercial statecompanies.The latest study, compiled by DrPeter Rigney and Eileen Sweeney,has exposed extraordinary pay dif-ferentials between top CEO pay andaverage earnings. In some instances,the study shows that it would takepeople on average earnings up to270 years to earn what the CEO ofsome companies make in one year.The report also reveals pay in-creases for some chief executives ofup to 100%, between 2015 and2016 and along with a near dou-bling of cash bonuses for some.Dr Peter Rigney,told Shopfloor: “TheCongress studyclearly has significantimplications for widerIrish society, given theenormous disparity itreveals between seniorexecutive pay and aver-age earnings. In ourview, if this trend is leftunchecked it will in-evitably lead to greater

levels of inequality across society.“To that end we need to seegreater transparency and accounta-bility around senior executive payand remuneration packages.“Overall, the debate around cor-porate pay is part of a wider debatearound corporate governance, anissue on which Ireland generallylags behind other EU countries.“In addition, there is also the issueof pay and performance and wehave yet to see conclusive evidenceof a direct causal link between highCEO pay and company perform-ance,” he added.“Indeed some studies warn thathigh and exorbitant levels of pay atsenior levels can lead to lower pro-ductivity, perverse incentives and afocus on short-term indicators.”The Congress study also looks atthe issue of gender diversity at sen-ior level. It finds that three out of thefour companies having no womenon their boards are London based.Some of the companies (in the re-port) have noted that they are notbound by London codes ofpractice because they areIrish registered.“If this is a regulatorygap it needs to be closed.This is a matter for gov-ernment, for the stockexchanges and for fundmanagers,” the Con-gress report notes.Download Because
We're Worth It at
http://bit.ly/2Dh4ej8

ICTU: factor in housing &
childcare costs in claims

DEBENHAMS

BOOTS

A CLAIM for the payment of a long service incre-ment to members employed as supervisors acrossmost Debenhams stores is scheduled for a concil-iation conference at the Workplace RelationsCommission on Wednesday, February 28.

NEGOTIATIONS are set to commence on Wednes-day, February 12 with Boots management in re-spect of our 2018 pay claim.

WRC date for supervisors claim

Talks set to star over 2018 claim

FOLLOWING a number of meetings with management rep-
resentatives the annual review of Mandate’s national
banded hours agreement is nearing completion. 

Assistant General Secretary Gerry Light told Shopfloor:
“So far some positive developments have come out of this
year’s review with the introduction of a more formal and
structured application method for individual workers when
they request a review of their working hours.”

It is understood a more detailed report of the current re-
view is expected in the coming weeks.

PENNEYS

Banded hours review
‘nearing completion’
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VIEWPOINT

Amid the rubble of the Carillion collapse

CARILLION was until recently aBritish multinational facilities man-agement and construction servicescompany, the second largest inBritain. It demerged 20 years agofrom the company Tarmac Ltd – youknow, the one that makes, well, Tar-mac. It was liquidated last month. You’llnotice that it did not go into ‘admin-istration’ which allows it to continueoperating while a new buyer issought but instead went into immedi-ate ‘compulsory liquidation’ – inother words, no-one wanted near it,it was worthless. The problem for the British gov-ernment is that Carillion, a privatesector company, was heavily  relianton government outsourcing and is re-sponsible for:
l Maintaining 50,000 militaryhomes;
l  Delivering 218 school mealservices;
l  Maintaining 50 prisons (half theUK stock);
l  Providing 11,500 hospital beds;
l  Constructing the £400 millionBattersea power station develop-ment;
l Constructing the £1.4 billioncontract for the HS2; 
l Constructing the £335 millionLiverpool Hospital; 
l Constructing the £558 millionWest Midlands hospital.Many of these contracts are ofcourse Private Finance Initiatives, anarrangement that is essentially aboutraising money ‘off balance sheet’ so itdoesn’t appear on government ex-penditure figures. A private firm, suchas Carillion, creates a Special PurposeVehicle (SPV) to raise the finance forthe project which then manages theproject for its duration. In turn the government pays inter-est repayments, shareholder divi-dends and maintenance costs to theSPV for the length of the contract,which is typically between 25 to 30years. Of course most of this publicinfrastructure is too important to failso while on paper the private com-pany carries the risks, if a company,like Carillion, is unable to meet its ob-ligations, these debts are effectivelytransferred back to the state. In the UK there are 700 PFI con-tracts. They will be paid in full by2049 and will have cost £307bn,more than FIVE times what the assetsare actually worth. Here at home, wellover €6 billion of public expenditureis committed to PPP’s including halfa dozen major schools building pro-grammes being constructed by, Caril-lion. In this instance thousands of Caril-lion workers – many with mortgages,high rents and car loans – will bemade redundant. In Oxford, fire-fight-ers were put on stand-by to deliver

betting against Carillion. It couldn’t get any worse thoughcould it? In the midst of this shit-fest,the board of the company changes itsrules in order to give greater protec-tion to executive bonuses, give the de-parting CEO a £1.5 million goldenhandshake and agrees to pay his£600,000 salary until October 2018. Because of a public outcry, the Sol-vency Service has said that no pay-ments have been made since the firmcollapse so you’ll be pleased to hearthat the former CEO has secured anew job heading up the firm that wona contract to inspect Hinkley C nu-clear power plant, so that’s good. 
Awarded CBEMeanwhile, the Chairman of theboard, Philip Green, was appointedadvisor to Downing Street on corpo-rate responsibility and was awardeda CBE for “services to business”. Asthis was happening Business Secre-tary Greg Clark has announced thatSir John Kingman has been appointedthe permanent Chair of UK Researchand Innovation (UKRI) with a budgetof £6 billion. He happens to be Chair of insur-ance giant Legal and General which,in turn, is a major shareholder in Car-illion, with 1,371,990 shares and re-sponsible for Carillion pension funds.Last year contributions to these pen-sion funds were deferred until 2019while the company continued to payout dividends. But that should be nosurprise as since 2012 Carillion paidout £217 million more in dividendsthan it generated in cash, whichmeans it borrowed money to payshareholders, and now it’s £1.5 bil-lion in debt. 

All this, two years after Carillionhad admitted illegally blacklistingunion workers. As the dust still rises from the rub-ble of this collapse, the usual suspectsemerge blinking into the light. TheBusiness, Work and Pensions SelectCommittee have sent letters to the bigfour auditors – Deloitte, KPMG, Price-waterhouseCoopers (PwC) and EY –to outline the work they have under-taken for Carillion since 2008 and po-tential conflicts of interest. There is particular interest inKPMG, Carillion’s auditors since 1999who signed off the company's ac-counts in March 2017, four monthsbefore it announced a massive profitwarning. But don’t panic becausePwC is acting as 'special manager' inthe liquidation process, which will betotally above board.If you were a cynic you might be ledto believe that the entire economicand political system was controlledby a small group of privately edu-cated, wealthy, psychopathic andwell-connected individuals. But that’sunthinkable in a modern democracy,isn’t it?By the way, and to finish, can I justsay that if you’re one of those clued-in types that continues to think that‘entrepreneurs create all the wealth’,or ‘the size of the public sector is theproblem’, or ‘Civil Service pensionsare too generous’, or ‘we can’t affordit’, or ‘it’s the fault of migrant work-ers’, or the ‘Luas drivers are greedy’,or really anything else that entirelymisunderstands how the economyactually works, then you my friendare a f***ing idiot. 

If you were a cynic you might be led to believe
that the entire economic and political system

was controlled by a small group of privately educated,
wealthy, psychopathic and well-connected individuals.
But that’s unthinkable in a modern democracy, 
isn’t it?

“
”

stephen
Nolan

Carillion workers and many 
thousands of sub-contractors 
are set to suffer as result of 
the ‘compulsory liquidation’ 

school meals, workers will see theirpensions cut by up to 20% and thePension Protection Fund will be onthe hook for as much as £800 million.Thousands of smaller sub-contrac-tors in the supply chain remain un-paid and are likely to receive less thanone penny for every pound they areowed. The ever helpful banking sec-tor are, of course, now putting thesqueeze on those supply chain com-panies to pay back any overdrafts anddebts they are carrying while they as‘secured creditors’ will get first dibson what’s left of Carillion’s assets.
PrioritiesThe response of the company?Their first act was to remove thenames and photos of company direc-tors from their website. Priorities. This is the efficiency of the privatesector, a private monopoly that para-sitically lives off state welfare thatcontrols so many core state servicesthat when it goes bust the state has totake back control of those servicesand re-finance the projects. You might wonder why the stateout-sourced, privatised and PPP’dthose services in the first place. Butperhaps that’s the actual role of the

state – to hand over what is collec-tively ours to a small groups of unac-countable millionaires to makeprivate profit with zero risk.You have to stand in awe at the ef-ficiency of state monopoly capitalism.You create a small cartel of majorsuppliers – Carillion, G4S, SERCO, In-terserve and others – that becomeaddicted to government contracts.The government then slashes publicspending in response to a financialcrash forcing those suppliers to cutmargins to win contracts to survive. As they begin to struggle the statethrows more contracts their way; inthis case, £2 billion worth of con-tracts were given to Carillion imme-diately AFTER they issued a profitwarning. Then the City of London gets in onthe act – HSBC divests a millionshares while the state-owned RBS re-fuses to lend them any more cash atall. Oh, and two years ago 18 hedgefunds, seeing the writing on the wall,begin to short sell (or bet against)Carillion shares further driving downthe share price. One of those hedgefunds is Blackrock, that employsGeorge Osborne, the former chancel-lor. Blackrock made over £40 million
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Training Course
(QQI Level 3)

DO YOU HAVE A DESIRE TO IMPROVE YOUR 
COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS? BUT NEVER GOT AROUND TO IT?

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work 
is offering funded training. The courses are to encourage
members back into learning and training whilst aiming 

towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

Communication Skills:
For those who want to brush up on their writing and spelling skills while 
also developing personal and interpersonal skills which are important for
dealing with workplace and personal situations. 

Evening Courses take place one evening per week for
a duration of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

If you are interested please contact Mandate’s Training Centre 
on 01-836 9699 or by email mandateotc@mandate.ie

Check out www.mandate.ie for further training courses
Places are limited and are allocated on a first come, first served basis.
Courses are delivered by the Education and Training Board in a location near your workplace.

l Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your 

communications skills.

l Courses are open to members who have not achieved their

Leaving Certificate or who have an out of date Leaving Certificate.

FEATURE

site, praising Michael's recording. Hesaid: “I am proud of George Michaelfor standing up for life and sanity. Iam delighted that he chose a song ofmine to express these feelings. Wemust remember that the Wizard isreally a cowardly old man hiding be-hind a curtain with a loud micro-phone. It takes courage and a song topull the curtain open and expose

By Ciaran Campbell
Mandate Divisional OrganiserCHRISTMAS day 2017 marked theanniversary of the passing of popularmusic icon Georgios KyriacosPanayiotou, better known as GeorgeMichael who, with pop group Wham!and later throughout his long solo ca-reer, blazed a path of top ten charthits and musical awards. But Michael wasn’t just a championof popular music. He regularly advo-cated lesbian and gay rights – nonemore so after his very public ‘comingout’ as a homosexual in 1998, andwas equally outspoken in the lead upto and during the 2003 Iraq war,critising the then-UK Prime MinisterTony Blair for slavishly followingAmerican President George W Bush’sline that ‘if you are not with us, youare against us’ in the US’s ‘War onTerror’ against the so-called ‘Axis ofEvil’. He immortalised the Bush/Blair re-lationship in his hit single Shoot the
Dog, and was very vocal in criticisingBlair’s lack of public consultationwith the UK people on the Iraq Warwhen he commented: “On an issue asenormous as the possible bombing ofIraq, how can you represent us whenyou haven't asked us what we think?” He was a regular outspoken criticof UK and American foreign policy onthe Middle East, frequently opiningthat those same policies led to in-creasing instability in the regionwhich would only come back to hauntthe western world through increasedterrorist activities. In February 2003, Michaelrecorded another song in protestagainst the looming Iraq war, DonMcLean’s The Grave. The original waswritten by McLean in 1971 and was aprotest against the Vietnam War.Michael performed the song on nu-merous TV shows including Top of the
Pops and So Graham Norton. His per-formance of the song on Top of the
Pops on 7th March 2003 was his firststudio appearance on the programmesince 1986. He ran into conflict with the show'sproducers for an anti-war, anti-BlairT-shirt worn by some members of hisband. In response, Don McLean is-sued a statement, through his web-

His undisputed 
legendary kindness,

philanthropy and politics
belied the flash pop star
image that he was so often
expected to flaunt

“
” him.”  George Michael’s socio-politicalconscience stretched as far back ashis early Wham! days when the grouptook part in a benefit concert in aid ofthe striking National Union of Minersin September 1984 at London’s RoyalFestival Hall. The group’s support for the strik-

ing miners facilitated the unlikely fu-ture campaign relations betweenminer organisations, other unionsand lesbian and gay right organisa-tions in the UK. In 2006, he per-formed a free concert for NHS nursesin London to thank the nurses whohad cared for his late mother. He told

the audience: “Thank you for every-thing you do – some people appreci-ate it. Now if we can only get thegovernment to do the same thing.”His undisputed legendary kind-ness, philanthropy and politics beliedthe flash pop star image that he wasso often expected to flaunt. Michaelregularly debunked his alter egolifestyle and work expectations rela-tive to a global pop music superstar,often courting media and politicalprejudices throughout his short life,but which typified his grounded up-bringing in London. It is in this context that revelationsshortly after his death about hismembership of the Young CommunistLeague by the General Secretary ofthe Communist Party of Britain, RobGriffiths, demonstrates the substanceof his socio-political motivations.

In praise of 
George michael

Class act: George
Michael was an 

outspoken backer of 
progressive causes 

including playing a NUM
benefit concert for miners

during the 1984 strike
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IN FOCUS PRIVATE RENTED SECTOR

THE private rented sector in Irelandis more important now than it hasever been.  One in five households inthe country now rent their homes,and demand for rented accommoda-tion will only continue to rise.  There are many underlying rea-sons for the growth of the rental sec-tor but the main one is the lack ofaffordable alternative accommoda-tion.  For a growing number of peo-ple, renting is the only viable housingtenure; for many buying a home oraccessing social housing is only a re-mote possibility.Government policy over the pastnumber of decades has shifted from“bricks to benefits” – that is providingfinancial housing supports ratherthan building social housing.  It is es-timated that the State will spend€3bn on rent subsidies over the nextfive years. Many commentators arguethat this money would be betterspent building social housing.Recent figures from Rebuilding Ire-land underline the degree to whichthe Government is reliant on the pri-vate rented sector to provide socialhousing. Of the 25,892 householdsthat had their social housing needsmet last year 19,624 (76%) of thehouseholds were supported in tenan-cies in the private rental sectorthrough payment such as the HousingAssistance Payment (HAP).  We are seeing a modest increase inthe overall volume of housing beingbuilt across the country and Ap-proved Housing Bodies are playing animportant role in the delivery of so-cial housing.  However, the number ofunits being delivered is still small,particularly given the unmet demandthat has built up over the last 10years.  In the short to medium term,the private rented sector will con-tinue to play a key role.
Insecurity in the 
Private Rented SectorDespite some improvementsbrought about through changes to thelaw in recent years, the private rentedsector remains a relatively insecureplace.  Tenancies can be terminatedby a landlord on a number of differ-ent grounds including, the sale of theproperty or because the landlord re-quires the property for their own useor that of a family member. Last yearThreshold dealt with over 5,000queries in relation to tenancy termi-nation. 

The loss of a tenancy can be ex-tremely disruptive and can be a causeof great stress for families and indi-viduals, particularly when childrenare involved.  Finding alternative ac-commodation can be very challeng-ing.  Supply of rental accommodationis at an all-time low; there are cur-rently just 3,100 properties listed forrent for the entire country on theproperty website Daft.ie.  The insecure nature of rentingmakes it difficult for individuals andfamilies to put down roots in commu-nities, which has a knock-on impacton social solidarity. For a growingnumber of people, loss of tenancy canresult in homelessness.  There arecurrently 8,587 people homeless inthe country, including 3,079 children.
Rising rents and 
lack of affordabilityThe other big challenge currentlyfacing tenants is affordability. Accord-ing to property website Daft.ie, theaverage national rent now stands at€1,198.  The cost of renting relativeto wages has risen significantly in thelast number of years. The traditional rule-of-thumb, thata household should spend no morethan one third of their take-home payon their accommodation, is simplynot realistic for many.   Threshold increasingly sees fami-lies and individuals spending 40%,50% or even 60% of their disposableincome on rent, which has obviousnegative knock-on effect on livingstandards.The fact that people are spendingmore of their wages on rent meansthat less income is available for othergoods and services and has an impacton the ability of people to save for adeposit to purchase a home.Many low and middle-incomehouseholds do not qualify for housingsupports such as the Housing Assis-tance Payment but struggle to paymarket rents. For those that do qual-ify for payments such as HAP, findingaccommodation that comes underthe maximum rent levels for suchpayments is extremely challenging.  
Precarious employmentThe precarious existence of manytenants is even worse for those inprecarious employment.  Recent re-search from the Irish Congress ofTrade Unions reports that there hasbeen a rise in the numbers of peoplein insecure and uncertain employ-ment.  Some 7% of workers are in tempo-rary employment, while 8% of work-ers are in jobs where they cannotpredict their working hours on aweek-to-week basis.  Paying the rentand maintaining a tenancy can be areal challenge for people in such sit-uations.In an effort to combat excessiverent increases, the government intro-duced Rent Pressure Zones in certainparts of the country in 2016, underwhich annual rent increases are lim-ited to 4%.  There is some evidencethat the new rules have helped mod-erate rent inflation, but there is alsoevidence that the rules are being ig-nored or flouted by many landlords.

Diarmaid O’Sullivan is the Galway based
Regional Service Manager with Threshold,
the National Housing Charity, whose aim is
to prevent homelessness through advice,

tenancy protection and advocacy.

Diarmaid
o’sullivan Increasingly 

precarious and 
unaffordable...

GIVEN the scale of the current challengesfacing the private rented sector, it will taketime to introduce the measures outlinedabove. It is more important than ever thattenants are aware of their rights and re-ceive the support they need to remain intheir tenancies.   Thresholds’ Tenancy Protection Serviceprovides crucial advice and support totenants to keep them in their homes by ad-

vocating with landlords and letting agentsand challenging invalid notices of termi-nations and rent increases.  Last year Threshold took 71,319 callsfrom tenants across the country.Threshold has advice centres in Dublin,Cork and Galway. For free, confidential ad-vice on your rights as a tenant, call 1800
454 454 or visit www.threshold.ie

WHAT needs to be done to address the problems
facing the private rented sector? 

In the first instance, there needs to be a major
public building programme to provide additional
social housing. Local Authorities and Approved
Housing Bodies have a crucial role to play here.
Additional social housing as well as meeting so-
cial housing need would also free up capacity in
the private rented sector.

Secondly, there needs to be changes to the law
to ensure that tenants in the private rented sector
rental sector enjoy real security of tenure and cer-
tainty in relation to rent and standards of accom-
modation. 

Finally, we need proper enforcement of the law
to uphold tenants’ rights. The Residential Tenan-
cies Board has a key role to play here as regulator
of the private rented sector.

FOR
RENT

What Govt needs to do to sort the problem...

Keeping tenants in their homes
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Computer 
Training Course
QQI Level 3

Starting from scratch this course helps you 
to use a computer and builds confidence 

for communicating on-line. 

Courses are open to members who have not
achieved their Leaving Cert or 

who have an out-of-date Leaving Cert

Evening Courses take place one
evening per week  for a duration 

of 12 weeks in a venue near your workplace.

If you are interested please 
contact Mandate’s Training Centre 

on 01-8369699 or
by email at mandateotc@mandate.ie

Please see Mandate website for
further Training courses at www.mandate.ie

Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Places are limited and are allocated 
on a first come, first served basis

Picture: European Parliament

Mandate Trade Union in conjunction 
with Skills for Work is offering 

funded training.  The courses are to encourage
members back into learning and training 
whilst aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award. 

VIEWPOINT

Tell us a little about yourself?I was born in Clapham, London toIrish parents from Westmeath andDerry. I came home as a teenager tostudy for way too long before settlingnear the village of Leitrim, CountyDown, with Patricia and our threechildren. After working as a volunteer on aBosniak refugee camp during the warin Yugoslavia I came back to Belfast tofinish a PhD in Linguistics.  I beganworking with Trademark, the ‘Anti-sectarian Unit’ of the Irish labourmovement, nearly 20 years ago.  I aman Irish language speaker and activistand though writing in English, Irish isthe language of the home.
What prompted you to 
start writing?Boredom. My partner was ill for abrief period and staying in quite a lotso I started jotting down some ideasand before long I had 10,000 wordswritten. I had tried creative writingonce before in a remote guesthousein Brazil while on holiday. I thoughtthat if I smoked and drank heavily ina foreign location then Hemingway-like inspiration would naturally flow,it didn’t.
How long does it take you 
to write a novel?I’ve only written one. It took abouta year.
Was there much 
research involved?Not too much. I teach a bit of his-tory so had an idea about the histori-cal period and subject matter thoughI did visit a forge to talk to a black-smith and get a sense of theprocesses involved in metal working.

tend to drive me in the direction of‘killing the monster’ type stories. Idon’t have the skill to do subtlety ornuance, so I have a tendency towardscatastrophe and brutality. When I’mwriting I always think to myself “if Iwas reading this, would I bother turn-ing the page”, that tends to direct thestory and keep up the pace.
Who are your favourite authors?I’ve spent the last eight years read-ing political economy almost exclu-sively – it’s probably one of thereasons why I retreated into my ownimagination. I’ve read everything Ican find by Toni Morrison, UmbertoEco, John Irving, Iain Banks, JeanRhys, Brian Ó Nualláin and SeamusMcGrianna.
What was the last book you read?The last novel was The Old Curiosity
Shop by Dickens.
How important as a writer is 
support from family and friends?I tend to write in the gaps in every-day life so as not to annoy thosearound me; it’s a fairly solitary pas-time.
Any advice for aspiring authors?Befriend a good beta reader.

What are your plans for
the future? What can we
expect from you next?I started writing a se-quel to YELLOW SUN be-fore it was publishedwhich was a bit pre-sumptuous but I’m en-joying the process.

Where do you find your 
inspiration? Are you influenced 
by anything in particular?Landscape, placenames and his-tory feature strongly. There is a tradi-tion in Ireland of ‘Dinnseanchas’, the“lore of places” which brings togetherlegendary and mythical events andcharacters and their association withspecific places, and it’s ubiquitous inthe Irish landscape. I spent quite a few years workingwith ex-prisoner groups and part ofthat work included the teaching ofhistory. We tended to do most of thework outside the classroom on studytours and trips to sites of historicalsignificance. Using narrative and Dinnseanchasto engage the participants in learningabout the past was a key strategy. Thehistorical background to YELLOWSUN is one of the stories we used totell.An example by way of explana-tion – one of the characters in thebook is called Gowan, who possessesknowledge of metal working.  In Ire-land today Ballygowan (Baile Gab-han) means ‘townland of theblacksmith’. Gabhan comes from theold Irish word ‘Goibniu’, who was themetal smith for the mythical tribe theTuatha Dé Danann. After the arrival of Chris-tianity it found its way, likemany Celtic gods, into thename of a saint, St Gobanwho was prized as an archi-tect in seventh century Ire-land and in modern Irish ajack of all trades is ‘Gobánsaor’. 
What would be your 
criteria for a good story?My values and politics

Email us at news@mandate.ieDO YOU HAVE A MANDATE-THEMED STORY OR PIC?

BOOKSHELF Q&A WITH STIOFÁN Ó NUALLÁIN

Picture: Donal Higgins

Inspired 
by the 

language 
and landscape
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Union 
Representative
Advanced 

Senior Course
The Union Representative Advanced 

Senior Training Course is for union 

representatives who have completed the 

Introductory and Advanced course and 

who have experience as a union 






The history of trade unionism

The emergence and development 
of the market system

The impact of globalisation

Free trade and open markets 
in a modern society

Certification and Progression: Members 
who successfully complete this training course 

will obtain a Mandate certificate. 
They may progress to the FETAC level 5 
Certificate in Trade Union studies or other 

relevant training courses offered by Mandate.

If you are interested in this course, 
please contact your Mandate Official 

or Mandate's Training Centre at 01-8369699.  
Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

Course content

STAY

www.mandate.ie
CONNECTED

EVENT 

Negotiation Skills Level 3
‘Negotiations in Practice’

This one day progression course in Negotiation Skills is for union activists,
union representatives who have a desire to improve their knowledge and
understanding in conflict resolution and negotiation skills, managing the

process and the psychology of the negotiating environment.

There are three levels:
l Introductory l Building Skills and Knowledge l Negotiations in Practice

Course content:
l Review of Level 1 & 2 l 1st Exercise: producing a team plan and objectives 
l Real topic to negotiate on (recorded) l Learner assessment by Tutor 
l Individual learner feedback l 2nd Exercise: based on feedback
l Supports for negotiations – media strategy if appropriate, member info and commitment

Please contact your Mandate Union Official or Mandate
Training Centre on 01-8369699 if you are interested in
taking this course; or alternatively you can email your
request to mandateotc@mandate.ie

Date: November 12th 
Venue: Mandate Training Centre, Dublin

Members who successfully complete
this 1 Day Training Course will obtain a
Mandate Certificate.

Progression:

INTERNATIONAL Working Women’sDay on Thursday, March 8th will becelebrated in style at the LiquorRooms, Temple Bar, Dublin – in anevent to honour the accomplish-ments, the lives and the struggles ofworking women. The event, titled A Different Per-
spective: The Lives and Struggles of
Working Women, is being organisedby Women’s Group, Communist Partyof Ireland.An spokesperson told Shopfloor: “Itis to celebrate women who in thepast, struggled fearlessly against dif-ficult conditions in domestic and in-dustrial labour, and who, in thepresent, continue to struggle in an era

of increasing hatred, division and ex-ploitation.“In 2018, women are bravely facingthese challenges. Our event wishes toshowcase the endurance of contem-porary socialist-feminist activism,and the continued relevance of Inter-national Working Women’s Day.” According to the organisers, theevent will shed light on the activistswho are “leading the charge in resist-ing sexist-capitalist exploitation andoppression within our community,both in Ireland, and internationally”. The spokesperson added: “Theevening will feature a host of speak-ers with discussion focused on work-ing conditions, abortion access,

housing, imperialism and neo-colo-nialism. Through this discussion wewill illuminate the vitality of the so-cialist-feminist struggle in 2018.“We are asking for a donation ofsanitary products (pads, tampons) onentry. These will be donated to TheHomeless Period Dublin who sharethese products with front line serv-ices to distribute to women in need.”A range of artists, musicians andpoets will provide entertainment onthe night.  
The Liquor Rooms, 6-8 Wellington

Quay, Temple Bar, Dublin 2. Start
time: 8pm.

Celebrate women!

IN KEEPING with standard practice across all employ-ments, a membership survey has started in Shaws. Assistant General Secretary Gerry Light commented:“As in other employments the main purpose of the sur-vey is to allow members have a say in determining whatshould be prioritised in future negotiations with theiremployer.”

SHAWS HEATONS

MANDATE members working in Heatons have been urgedto take part in the union survey currently under way. A Mandate spokesperson said: “This is a valuable oppor-tunity to make sure each individual member at Heatonshas their say in prioritising what issues are on the agendabefore the start of negotiations with management.”

Allowing members to have a say Survey is a ‘valuable opportunity’

NEWS
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TRAINING 

Connect
with 

Mandate
www.mandate.iePicture: Rodrigo Senna (CC BY 2.0)

RIGHT: Placard reads ‘Brazil -
first place in corruption’

Pictures: Ben Tavener (CC BY 2.0)

Communications & Professional Development (CPD)

• Communications skills: public speaking skills, 
better writing skills

• Finding the right information that will 
steer you in the right direction

• The environment in which we live and work
• Social, political and economic landscape of unions 
• Media ownership – who is telling you what and why
• Social Media – What it is all about?

If you’re interested, contact Mandate’s Training Centre on 01-836 9699 or email mandateotc@mandate.ie
This training course is FREE and designed for YOU!

The objective of this course is to provide you with tools and techniques that will allow you to 
know more, learn more and develop yourself, your knowledge and your abilities for your 

own personal and professional development.  
Gain a National Qualification with a QQI Level 5 Course and develop your own skills and learn more about your rights and your society.

Evening Courses take place one evening per week for a duration of 12 weeks.
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By Eugene McCartan
General Secretary, CPOIIT IS constantly repeated in the pro-boss media that the Irish economy isin recovery and that this recovery isin full swing across the EuropeanUnion. But you have  to ask the seri-ous question – a recovery for whom?...and at what price?They repeat the mantra that unem-ployment levels are coming down.Unemployment across the 19-coun-try eurozone is at its lowest level innearly nine years at 8.7%, down from9.7% in 2016 and comes amid astrong economic growth rate of 2.5%last year. But behind this supposedlygood news story lies a grimmer real-ity.Fixed-term or temporary contractshave increasingly become the normacross the European Union since thecrash of 2008/10.  This has resultedin widespread income insecurityamong tens of millions of workersand growing profits for employers. Toparaphrase the multi-billionaireGeorge Soros, “Never miss the oppor-tunities presented by a crisis to ad-vance your position”.

Growing attacksAcross the European Union work-ers have experienced growing attackson hard-won rights and terms andconditions, seeing legislation thatsupposedly protects workers’ rightsbeing watered down and, in somecases, removed altogether.   Employers remain reluctant to riskopen-ended contracts that furtherdown the line could be an unwelcomeburden due to severance pay andother legal considerations.  This isleading to a situation, known as a“dual labour market”, which results insome workers getting healthy paypackets, generous benefits and em-ployment security, while others arereduced to low wages, job insecurityand few, if any, avenues for promo-tion. In January 2018, the Spanish gov-ernment announced that 2017 was arecord year for job creation, with21.5 million employment contractssigned – of these, 19.6 million weretemporary.

Personal Finance and Maths course
SKILLS FOR WORK Interested in doing a personal finance or maths course?

Do you have a desire to improve your personal finance skills? Or maths skills? But never got around to doing it?

Starting from scratch this course helps you to improve your maths and personal 
finance. Mandate Trade Union in conjunction with Skills for Work are offering 

members the opportunity to attend training. The courses are to encourage members
back into learning and training while aiming towards a QQI Level 3 Award.  If you are

interested in doing a Communications through Computers course, contact:
Mandate Training Centre, Distillery House, Distillery Road, Dublin 3

Phone: 01-8369699  Email: mandateotc@mandate.ie

City of Dublin Education and Training Board

Courses are free and open to members who have not achieved Leaving Certificate or who have an out-of-date Leaving Certificate.
You can also achieve a QQI Level 3 Award.  Skills for Work is funded by the Department of Education & Skills.

While in Italy, the largest tradeunion estimates the number of peo-ple with temporary or part-time jobswho are seeking permanent, full-timework grew to a record 4.5 million in
the first half of 2017.     The numberslooking for full-time work more thandoubled from 756,000 in 2007 to 1.8million in the first half of 2017.  In Portugal, the unemployment Illustration: Indiamos (CC BY 2.0)

rate stood at 7.8% in December, thelowest in eight years, but only 34% ofemployment contracts signed be-tween 2013 and last year were open-ended – that is full-time work.  Research shows that from 2013 tothe end of 2017,  nearly three millionemployment contracts were signed,but by the end of 2017 only aboutone million of them still exist. Portugal’s economic recovery islargely in the tourism sector, whereseasonal work is widespread, whilein the construction industry, con-tracts are only valid for the durationof specific construction projects.  Thispateran of employment practice isreplicated right across the EuropeanUnion.
CEo bonusesThere is a recovery for big busi-ness – profits are up, CEO bonusesare up, shareholder dividends aregrowing while workers see their liv-ing standard under a constant down-ward pressure.  Our rights erodedand precarious employment as thenorm, which, in turn, is leading in aninsecure future. This is not good for workers, fortheir physical and mental health. It isnot good for their families or theircommunities.Our only possible defence is ourstrength in numbers leading to astrengthening in organisation if wejoin and become active in tradeunions.The old slogan is coming back tohaunt another generation – we either

organise and resist or we bend the
knee and starve.

THE LAST WORD

there may be a recovery... but for whom?

We are told we are
turning the page on
the 2008/10 crash
but the recovery has
left vast numbers of
workers behind...



Join YOUR union 

What HAVE OUR unions 
ever done for us?

...Annual leave 
Pay increases 
Sick leave 

Lunch breaks
SMOKE FREE WORKPLACE 
BANDED HOUR CONTRACTS

Redundancy pay 
The weekend 

Health & safety laws 
Unfair dismissal legislation
Maternity & parental leave 
And much, much more...

www.joinmandate.ie


